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Drys Claiming Cnogressional Gains With Liquor as Leading Issue
K A N S A ^ M ®Bossie Sets 

Bovine Record 
in Tree Sitting

CUERO, Sept. 19— (/P) —Tree 
sitters may rise and fall and 
other endurance records may be 
chalked up in endless numbers, 
but Dewitt county claims the 
most unusual achievement of 
them all in the tree sitting cow 
that set up a mark of three days 
in the air.

Bossie, none the worse for her 
record sitting activities, is back 
on the job on the 8. J. Parker 
farm near Cuero.

Parker missed the cow, a favor
ite in his herd, and after three 
days gave up the search in ad
joining pastures and charged the 
loss of Bossie to theft.

Or the afternoon of the third 
day Parker spied a strange object 
in a tree some 350 yards from the 
house. Investigation revealed 
Bossie calmly chewing her cud 
and viewing the landscape from 
the topmost branches of the tree.

The tree leaned at such an an
gle that the cow, tiring of dry 
pasturage the drying grass af
forded, proceeded to walk up the 
trunk in search of the greener 
and more inviting foliage.

Unable to  back down or turn 
around, there she remained, com
placently setting herself the task 
of establishing a brand new sort 
of tree sitting record. Her three 
day stand atop the tree is ex
pected to go unchallenged by the 
balance of the bovine world.

Parker obtained the aid of 
friends, backed a truck under 
the low hanging tree, clearing 
the branches with an axe, lower
ed Bossie into, the bed of the

When Sullivan Well Began Flowing

“Friday is indispensable to this 
court,” said Judge Clifford Braly 
of the 114th district court this morn
ing.

In fact. Gray county orfloers and 
those who have consistent dealings 
at the courthouse will tell you that 
Friday" (A. G. Brandon) is an in

dispensable at the courthouse as the 
original Friday of Robinson Crusoe 
fame was to Robin. But of course,, 
that's why everybody calls him “Fri
day." •

Does Sheriff Graves or his depu
ties need someone to answer the 
phone or to rmain in the office 
while the officers are out? Friday 
answers all questions that are put 
to him. . adequately. When John 
Hessey visists a school in the county 
"Friday” sets up headquarters in 
the county superintendent's office.

Suppose eleven men have been 
selected for a Jury and the venire 
is exhausted, a frequent happening 
in the last term of court. Friday 
is summoned and he serves his state, 
and he must serve it well because no 
lawyer has ever objected to “Friday."

When Judge Braly or Judge Ewing : 
needs a bucket of water for Oils 
jury—and himself, "Friday" is de
tailed to perform the service. Just 
recently he consented to act as bai
liff for the 114th court.

Sometimes the reporter has no 
time to sit in on a civil suit or a 
criminal case Does he go to the 
court reporter, the lawyers, the 
Judge or spectators for a brief re
sume of the case in progress? It 
seems that Friday is the only one 
who can remember without refer
ring to papers. Initials, ages, dates, 
numbers—ad Infinitum—quickly
add accurately. But who is "Fri-

Methodist Declares 
Booze Showing:

Is Poor
McBRIDE SAYS 

FIGHT IS TENSE
Wobbling Candidates 

Have Bad Luck 
In Elections.

Unmasked Pair Get 
Two Thousand 

Dollars
ONE ATTEMPT 

IS THWAR

Forty-Six Members to 
Enter Tri-Statev

Events

Judge Ivy E. Duncan, chairman 
af the Lions crippled children's 
conuntttee, has issued a  coll for 
funds which the community 
should not ignore. His committer 
has constant need of funds with 
which' to carry •*» this humani
tarian work. Littio cripples are 
examined and sent to hospitals 
far eerreetlre treatment. After 
they are there, the Mils begin to 
pile up even though many of the 
deoton are very, very reasonable. 
H Is Hot passible to cease treat
ment before it k  completed. 
Debts incurred by the committee 
total several hundred dollars. 
Contributions are welcomed, since 
the seope of the work is limited 
only by the rise of the fund rsta-

CLOTHING AND 
CANNING READY

Encampment Will Be 
Held Today and 

T omorrow

IS THWARTED 
Iowa Is Especially

Hard Hit By 
Raids

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. (JP)— 
Dee is Pickett, research secretary of 
the Methodist Episcopal church’s 
board of temperance, prohibition 
and public morals, issued a state
ment today saying "it is astonish
ing that the wets have made such 
a poor showing" in recent primar
ies.

"The wets have apparently made 
a gain of eleven votes in the house 
of representatives in contrast to 
their claims of 37," he said,

Pickett assured some candidates 
"w ho have not for years been list
ed as drys by the prohibition organ
izations are claimed as though their 
return to congress marked a wet 
victory."

"In several cases where a wet 
comes to congress the dry former
ly occupying the seat did not of
fer for re-election," Pickett said, 
adding that while the wets might 
gain "lour or five additional seats" 
in the house the "gubernatorial sit
uation is distinctly favorable to the 
drys."

Cites Expenditures
"When consideration is given to 

the enormous amounts of money 
spent—$425,370 by the wets as op
posed to $9,623 by the drys—it is 
astonishing that the wets have made 
such a poor showing," Pickett con
tinued.

"The drys have realized for two 
years that enormous majority which 
came in with the Hoover landslide 
could not be maintained in its en
tirety and they have not felt that 
a reduction of twenty votes in the 
house would mark any real change 
in sentiment."

Forty-six members ol the home 
demonstration clubs of Gray county 
will enter their work as a part of 
the Gray county exhibit a t the Am
arillo Tri-State exposition.

The work that' will be entered 
will consist of canned fruits and 
vegetables and clothing. Nine mem
bers of the McLean club, seven of 
the Laketon club, four from Way- 
side, four from Bluebonnet, eleven 
from Alanreed, five from Grand
view. and six from Eldridge are 
sending articles to the fair. McLean 
club members participating are:
Mrs. John B. Vannoy. Mrs. S. L.
Montgomery, Mrs. S. W Rice, Mrs.
J. W. Franklin, Mrs. W J. Bridge.
Mrs. Blake Gerard, Mrs. G. V.
Koonse, Mrs. R. F. Sanders, Mrs.
R. Landers; Laketon—Mrs. Her
man Jones, Mrs. Clyde Carrutfa,
Mrs. Charles Talley. Mrs. Leo Paris.
Mrs, Tam Breeding. Mrs. John R.
White, and Mrs. A. T. Young; Way- 
side—Mrs. F. J. Hudgel. Mrs. E. W.
McJunkin, Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Mrs.
Billie Taylor; Bluebonnet—Mrs. E.
B. Fee. Mrs. Gus Davis, Mrs. R. F.
Britten. Mrs. S C. Drake; Alanreed 
—Mrs. W. A. Glass. Mrs. F. E. Crisp,
Mrs. Ira Foster, Mrs. L. L. Palmer.
Mrs. L. S Prock, Arta Lee Smith,
Monta Mae Gibson, Elsie Gibson,
Lottie Bell Burdine, Lois Burdine,
Geraldine Kiser; Grandview—Ethel 
Plater, Laura Prater, Ruby Lee 
Jones. Opal Davis, Fay Davis; Eld
ridge—Beth Wood, Juanita Gil
breath, Jo Iva Clemmons, Jean 
Wood, Lucile Cox, Ruby Lee Lemons 

The canning work will include 
pears, plums, blackberries, dew
berries, peaches, beets onions, fruit 
preserves, and grape and plum. Jelly 

The clothing sent in to the ex
hibit will include uniform cap and 
apron, dresser scarfs, woman's sum
mer dress, towel, boys cotton suit, 
and girls cotton dresses.

The encampment of the women's 
home demonstration clubs will be 
on the Marrs ranch, east of Laketon 
today and Saturday. The club mem
bers will gather this afternoon and 
have supper. Stunts and games will ! 
be on the program. The encamp
ment will close with the county 
council tomoreow morning. ,

Mrs Bernice Claytor of the Texas pendents point out that the pipe- 
A. & M. college, extension home im- nne companies set the maximum 
provement specialist, was in Gray output at 70,000 barrels, and that 
county Wednesday and Thursday. the pipeline law as it now stands 
Mrs. Claytor has charge of the "Im- ls really an aid to the major com
proving Living Conditions" contest. panies to cut the production of in- 
a state-wide event. More than 800 dependent operators to a minimum, 
persons entered this contest last Major operators reply that since 
year. She gave a demonstration they must take some of everybody's 
at Alanreed on "Living Room Im- 0ji they must cut the runs, and that 
provement" stressing the topiqs of to set the maximum higher would 
walks, floors, rugs and draperies, resuit in drilling orgies and over j 
Many members of the McLean club production.

Reslfcnts of Ripley saw the rob
bers ledVe the bank, but were un
aware of the robbery until Austin 
Goom, the cashier, and his assist- 
ant released themselves from the 
vault ten minutes later and gave 
the alarm. PoaSes from Ripley, Still
water and other nearby towns im
mediately were 

The Ripley bi 
Oklahoma 
four weeks.

robbed in

FURLEY, Kans.. Sept. 19—</P>— 
An attempt to rob the Furley State 
bank here faUed today when X B. 
Menril. cashier, engaged In a  fist 
fight with the lone robber. Mr. Ker
ri l disarmed the man, who after a  
scuffle, obtained the gun again, 
fired three times and fled Without 
loot. No one waa injured.

The above photo shqws N'o. 1 Sullivan well 3 V; 
west of Pampa soon after it began spraying oil 
making over 5,000 barrels daily now. The 
saturated over a wide area.

CHICAGO. Set. IB—</FV-Al 
demlc of bank robbenks Is swi 
like a September storing acr« 
American prairies.

Sixteen farm belt banks haft 
looted at the point of guns.

Tikis column is asked for dope on 
the Lubbock game a week hence. 
Xhgwsii: Pampa has a good right- 
lag chance, which ls all any Pampa 
group * ever asks. The Harvesters 
aTO good, and getting better rapid
ly. They have not been tested a- 
gainst metal such as Lubbock is re- 

Unless Lubbock

Complaints that pipe line com- .  . r \  t
panics were not taking their sched- I p H A t* C  | A  l | p |  
uled prorata of oil from certain U1 °  LU
leases in Gray county were made \T  f l  __
today These operators, all inde- • i \ 6 W S D < l D G r  O O O Fl
pendents, declared that the pipeline ; ’ *
companies were not conforming to j
the proration schedule released on ' Publication of the Alanreed Her- 
Monday. In which they limited their ald was suspended this week by C. 
daily runs to 70,000 barrels. ! c  Warford. editor, who is moving

, . . . .  , his printing plant to LeFors whereWhile It is true that many pipe- he wi„ h ^  flm  lssue o{ the
line connections have been made l LeForg News next week_ it was an. 
since the curtailing order went into . nounced tod 
effect and oil iA being taken from 1
many wells which had no produc- Mr Warford saVs h* 18 movin* to 
tion due to lack of connections, LeFors' bell«vln« that town affords 
owners of these properties said that a better opportunity for newspaper 
the pipelines are not taking as much *rowth Thp LePors News w111 start 
oil as the schedule provides. ,with the full cooperation of the

The attitude of the independent ^ ForJ  Chamber of Commerce, it 
operator is that although the pipe I 5 understood.
line law was designed to help the! The Herald was established at 
independents dispose of their oil, j Alanreed a few years ago by John 
the pipeline companies are taking j Reavis, who later sold the plant to 
less oil than ever before. The inde- : Mr. Warford. Arrangements have

been made for the McLean News to 
take over all unexpired subscrip
tions at Alanreed it was annouced.

September 3. Sums to tallli^  more 
than $130,000 have been taken. There 
were four bank holdups yeeterday
alone.

The robber bands have moved by 
motorcar over the same territory 
as that "worked” by the James boys 
half a century ago. From Missouri 
to the Canadian line they have 
drawn guns on bank cashiers and 
roared away with their loot.

Yesterday's bank robberies were 
at Wesley and Hardy. Iowa; Ox
ford. Mo, and Hay Springs, Neb.

Mostly the bank robbers have had 
to content themselves wtih m a il 
sums. Except (or the LineOin, Neb., 
robbery, the loot has not emoodsd 
$15,000. and mostly it has been 
greatly below that. The Clifford, 
Mo . bank robbers yesterday only 
got $800.

The State of Iowa, dotted with 
small towns, each with its bank or 1 
banks, has been the chief sufferer

Described as the rankest wildcat 
in Oray county, Brown et al's No. I, 
J. N. Duncan is scheduled to be 
spudded in during the next 15 days. 
The rig has already been erected and 
the cellar is now being excavated.

This test is located three miles 
north ol Pampa in the northwest 
corner of the northwest quarter of 
section 93. A Fort Worth oil com
pany is drilling the well. Geologists 
who made the location claim that 
the formation from which oil in the 
Oraham-Cree-Hoover gusher is 
coming extends north and that* Che 
Duncan test ts located above this 
strata.

puted to possess, 
h as .h d r machine well oiled, her Urging Pick and 

Shovel to Replace 
Modern Machines

expected championship will get a 
severe Jolt. To hope too much is 
foolish; to hope not enough is 

Let's go to Lubbock totreason
wjnl

TULSA, Okla., Sept. 19—(/P)— 
Abandonment of modern machinery 
for a return to the use of picks 
and shovels in municipal construc
tion work was recommended to the 
Tulsa City Commission by a com
mittee representing the city’s un
employed.

The committee's appearance be
fore the commission was a result 
of a meeting of the City's Jobless 
Wednesday, at which ways and 
means of providing work were dis
cussed.

S. W. Hales, Tulsa contractor, act
ing as spokesman for the committee, 
asserted he believed the commission 
did not realize the “seriousness of 
the situation.”

"Take these big machines out of 
the ditches, let rust have them, if 
it will, and put men in there with 
picks and shovels," he appealed. “We 
can afford to sacrifice some of our 
modem progress for the sake of the 
thousands who are begging for

Have yon a little peptic ulcer 
in  your tammy? This Isn't is 
■euseless question. Dr. George 
Criie at Cleveland says that worry 
l i  » source of itamach ulcer-1 
Worry dischargee millions of tiny 
•Metric batteries lining the sto- 
marh walls and seriating in dl-

today by F. Scott McBride, super
intendent of the anti-saloon league 
to have caused the prohibition issue 
to be “more clearly drawn than at 
any time since the coming of pro
hibition.”

At the same time the scope of the 
wet campaign was revealed to some 
extent in reports of political expen. 
ditures filed.witn the clerk of the 
house which showed that so far in 
1930 wet organizations have spent 
$425,370 while dry forces reported 
spending only $9,622

"The wets have forced the issue 
in this camjiaign," McBride said. 
“It is a poor year for a wobbler."

Expect Dry Additions
In the face of the anti-prohibi

tion drive, however, the anti-saloon 
leader expressed confidence dry 
forces would be strengthened in the 
senate and would continue to hold 
70 per cent of the house of rep
resentatives.

Against the wet outlays collec
tions were listed totaling $363,188. 
The association against the prohi
bition amendment handled the bulk 
of the wet funds, collecting $332,839 
and spending $385,392. Among the 
disbursements was listed $100,000 
spent in Pennsylvania for the wet 
ticket headed bv Thomas W. Phil
lips and Francis S. Bohlen in the 
Republican primary.

The drys reported more funds 
collected than spent. They took in 
$11,621.- The principal activities 
reported took place in New Jersey 
and Missouri. In the eastern state

|b«y deb t have ulcere. The smart 
eat men have the most ulcers, the 
good doctor avers. The Pampan, 
be It m M, It not troubled with

from the lawless forays. Five bank 
robberies have occurred in that 
state within a fortnight.

Investigation of tAe Verdi, M ina, 
state bank robbery September 3 naa 
brought the arrest of two man, and 
three are held in connection sftth 
the holdup of the Kramer, N.D.. 
First National bank September 13. 
One man is under arrest fob tha 
Central City. Neb., robbery, which 
took place the same l a s  as Dm  
Kramer, N. D holdup. J

Trips over the city reveal that 
while the drought has left many 
farms brown and sere, the vacant 
Iota are prolific in weeds. Instead 
*t shipping livestock out of the 
county. why pot bring it over to our 
vacant lota?

The list of those who plan to a t
tend the Lubbock-Pampa football 
game next Friday is headed by Mel 
Davis, Harvester "daddy." who 
bought five tickets yesterday, it was 
announced today at the' B. C. D. 
which is receiving orders for round- 
trip tickets.

L. W. Klein, Santa Fe agent, has 
received 400 tickets to be used es
pecially for the trip this morning. 
To obtain a ticket, the buyer de
posits $3.55 at the B. C. D. and re
ceives an order. This may be ex
changed for a ticket at the Santa 
Fe station any time between now 
and the date of the game.

Mr. Klein said that he intends 
to accompany the boosters and the 
team ,tO Lubbock. The train will 
be in charge of the Santa Fe. The 
train will be ordered as soon as 
200 tickets are sold.

A committee heade^ by Sam 
Fenbcrg will start an intensive tick
et drive Monday. It must be com
pleted by Wednesday night.

Amarilloan Is 
Taken on Ride 
By HighwaymenThe Pampan caUssattentlon to 

The Newt cooking school which 
Ip $o Mart aeon . There are a lot 
of Pasapo husbands who are very 
gear cooks and he trusts that 
they will take advantage of this 
oobooi and learn to cook their 
breakfasts We trust that wives 
Who depend upon their hus
bands far kitchen skill will tn- 
■ddt upon the lattew' attending 
without further urging id this

TwO MEN MISSING 
SHAMROCK, Sept. 19. UPy— 

Fear that foul play had befallen 
Lee Bailey, 24, and Elmer Wingott 
35, who left Paducah Sept. 5 far 
S’lamrock, was expressed last 
night by relatives. Nothing has 
been heard from them since that 
time.

AMARILLO, Sept. 19. WPl—Safe 
at his home here today, Frank Mit
chell. manager of the Matador Land 
& Cattle company at Channjng re
lated a story of being taken for an 
800-mile ride by two highwaymen 
whom he had given a lift near Am
arillo when he started for the ranch 
Monday.

He was not harmed and his ma
chine was returned to him at Sil- 
verton, Cqio., he said. He was or
dered to drive southward from Sil- 
verton over hazardous mourjaln 
roads to Durango.

The cattleman said his captors 
told him they had to leave this 
section quicUv and he believed they 
had a refe£gxfid headquarters near 
Silverton.

The Iowa bank robb 
January 1, ls $94,000 
holdups. None of the 
been captured. One rn 
down aftar robbing tl 
Iowa bank.

To Attend Convention
J. D. Pear: on and Dr W Pur- 

vian c will attend the American Le
gion twelveth national convention 
at Boston, October 6-9.

Tod Frazier of Koliis, Okla., was 
in Fampa Thursday.

The cooking school also should 
bp interesting to those young ladles 
Who wish to advertise the fact that 
they are learning culinary’ tricks. 
We promise to run the Ust of all who 
register

• • • •
There la no race suicide in the oil 

belt.

Eight Locations Are Made Near
Sullivan Gusher West of Pampa

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to 
unsettled tonight and Saturday; 
colder in North portion.

— AND A SMILE—
LE MARS, Iowa—If the wishes of 

T. M. Zink, misogynist, are carried 
out. there will be a womanless lib
rary 75 years hence in Le Mars. His 
estate of some $403)00 or more is 
left In trust. After 75 years, the wlU 
says, the estate will be worth $3,000.- 
000 and then the library will be 
built. "No woman admitted" will be

Locations for eight wells, all off
sets to the Graham-Cree-Hoover 
gusher, were reported this morning.

The Phillips Petroleum company 
is due to drill three wells on the 
Barrett lease in the northwest cor
ner of the northwest quarter of sec
tion 136. Magnolia has staked loca
tions for two wells in section 153, 
northeast quarter. If these wells are 
drilled in. owners of the discovery 
well will be forced to drill an off- 
aet on their dO acre lease. The Rapid 
OU company la completing plans

to drill on the Sam McCullough pro
perty in section 153

The other location has been made 
on the Osborne lease, section 136. 
which adj-im  the Graham lease.

In the first 34 hours, the Oraham 
gusher tested 5.400 barrels of oil. 
The owners have been unable to se
cure a pipe line connection and the 
oil Is being placed in steel and 
earthen storage. Belief that if drill
ed deeper, the weU would produce 
20.000 barrels of oil daily waa ex
pressed by several operators. -

New Trial Refused 
MOUNT VERNON, Sept 19. (/PH- 

Judge R. T. Wilkinson today over
ruled a motion for a new trial filed 
by attorneys for Cader Barfield, 
sentenced to five .years in the pen i' 
tentlary last week for murder in 
connection with the slaying of Ray 
Palmer in Texarlcangj tiro years 
ago.

Notice of appeal to the court of 
criminal appeals was given.

BROWNSVILL*. Sept 19 ($■>—A 
search was started at Dbuburg to
day for BUI Randall, 19. after blood
stains were found on his automo
bile. parked In the garage. Ha had

last night and seriously wounded 
Robert Prince, 10. his brother-in- 
law Authorities linking him today 
■aid estangement from his wife led
to the shooting.
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Letters Show 
Girl Flier Had
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Fear of D eath fS T tlT““
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death The other wag Softer husband 
Robert A. ~  .
and her former flying instructor. 
Together wjttt the letter* found in 
her h o v c ljJb i was a marriage oer- 
tlfldftrHftdch showed they were 

Ariz., June 21.
She wrote:

_ "To my husband, Bob:
SAN DIEGO lallf.. Sypt. IS—(A*) "Life is strange, honey. If I have
Farewell letters Indicate that fore- preceded you do not grieve for me 

bodings of disaster rode with Ruth but be content. Finish your work 
Alexander. a secret bride, when she down here and make me proud of 
met death on a fog-shrouded h tn - ! you. as I  ever will be at your side, 
side yesterday at the outset at a  f "And when you come I win wel- 
prejected one-stop transcontinental come you. Always I will love and 
flight. I wait fo» you. And, Sweetheart, keep

Oh* J # s addressed to her parents my pretty wedding ring always with 
regaeetlhg a quiet funeral in case of you. Ruth,"
*=— ---- ’-----— ---- ---------------  ---------- -------- .

A Wedding ring, a tiny silver circle 
let wKh .'snail diamonds, was in the 
flier’s jewel box in her hotel room 
here. Nearby were the notes to her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Blaney, 
of Irving, Kans.

The fatal flight began at the Agua 
Cailente, Mexico, airport at 1 am., 
yesterday. Soon after Miss Alexan
der landed at the Lindbergh field 
here for checking reporters gathered 
around the M-year old aviatrix, and 
to them she remarked:

Tf I should crack up. please send 
me mtrpie pansies, as I  like them 
best.”

IDENTIFICATION FAILS
Claude Scott, who was being held

adly wnd Sunday 
da fly anand Sunday

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
r, standing, or reputation 
that m at appear In the

reflection upon the character,
xn or corporation t . . . ,
News will be gladly corrected when called 

I t Is not the Intention d  this nsws- 
rm or corporation, and corrections will 

warranted, as prominently as was tne wrongfully pan- 
or article.

titfn. Detailed examination has 
accidents which took place on 
yOar. It has been found that 
vkere due to “road hogging” ; 

th ird  of them  were due to a theft

WASHINGTON 
L E JT E R

COURTESY ON THE ROAD
The ever-rising total of traffic  .accidents is causing 

safety otganiaztions and traffic experts to rack their 
brains for SOThe hew legal form ula th a t will make our 
use of the automobile a safe® proposition than  it is now. 
Occasionally, however, ope ircom pelled  to wonder if this 
is a situation where mere police regulations can do the 
trick: Sometimes It seems hiore likely th a t an entire 
change of attitude on the part of motorists will be neces
sary.

Here is an 
been made of 100.0©
American highways 
MOht Of these at 
furthermore, th a t  
of the right-of-way by some too eager driver.

Now those {wo fau lts are not things tha t can be cor
rected by legislation. To root them out by force, patrol- 
ing every road in America night and day. No city and no 
state can hope to compel people to discard those 
failings by fear of arrest.

W hat Is heeded is a change of attitude— a change of 
heart, one m ight say— on the part of motorists generally.

The m atter isn’t quite as difficult as it sounds. If 
each driver would rem ember to exereise the old-fashioned 
courtesy t h i t  prevailed In thfe day of the horse and buggy 
the whole prouTem would be solved. Courteous driving, 
ia  99 easestout of 100, is safe driving.

CoMider it fo r a minute. A courteous driver wilj not 
jog along in the center lane of a wide, well-traveled road 
ak SB miles an hour. He will pull over to let faster cars 
p a ts. Arid hot fo rte  them to swing for to one side or the 
other.

r Similarly, a courteous driver will not steal the right- 
df1 Wajr from someone else. He will not cut over quickly in 
front of another ear. He will not try  to sneak down a 
traffie lane reserved for traffic  cortiing from the oppo
site direction. He will not try  to push himself in ahead 
of Everybody else* at all costs.

Uhlcss 0 e  can get back tha t old-fashioned courtesy, 
out- efforts to cut down our accident toll will be futile. 
—NBA.

FRECKLES AND HB FRIENDS--- - - - - - - --  By Blosser
i FARBAtt
|HAS CRSPT 
UP BEHIND 
FPFCl/v c c  
AMD 18 
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FRBetcL.es

BOUNCE! 
OUT OP 

THE PLANE 
>MnW A 

SfART...

mas. .just keep yooa M 
SM10ST SM... IT WAS me WHO 

"tooK "ME vsm ition  Ksy
AMO LUNCH.. BUT INC MAO

a  cwamae of heart.... i 'll 
Fty you 

ranch- ma

at Los Angeles. Calif., for the sher- far 
itrs department of Ovay county,
* *  released yesterday when officers 
there failed to identlly him as- a 
young man being sought in cennae- 
tlon with the theft of gasoHne ham 
the Phillips Petroleum company.

A full description was telegraphed 
and Los Angeles officers replied 
they were satisfied that cVxitt is not 
the man wanted at Pampa. Search 
foe the missing man is being con
tinued in various parts of the United 
States.

where he will b«uwa
in the sophomore class of the BEAUMONT, Sept. IS—(/ft—Mrs. 
M M  L. B. Gough, a  teacher ta-tto* local

high school and wife of an official 
of the Magnolia refinery, was found 

in  dead in her bed today. Heart dis- |  
ease was believed the cause of her 
death.

Texas Technological college.

Mrs. Gladys Weaver of Texes 
and M. college extension was 
Pampa Thursday.

OPEN ev en : 
New General

Uyless Thorn will leave Saturday im p en d  9 P

Dandy Hollis, Ivy Duncan, and 
Mervtn Burks. aU of Memphis, were
business visitors in Pampa yesterday.

. x :m .M a
to .
rlc Radio. 7:JS
lone

Houston Child Killed
HOUSTON. Sept. 1». . .— Ml 

Lee Lewis five, daughter of Mr. a 
Mrs. W. E. Lewis, was fatally I 
Jured today when she was hit 
a city garbage truck while walk! 
to the Eugene Field 
where she wus a pupil

OUT OUR WAY m - by Wfllkms

mclC 
CLEM IS 
0CAJV1D -THE 
TIMBER LIME 

OF THE 
MOUNTAINS 
ADJACENT 
TO HIS 
‘RANCH *1 

PUA5SIW6 
A LOWS 

U tte  ALL 
SET OUT ^

g S ’

THIS TOOK LONdEg THAN 
1 IpOUdHT IT VNOOLD - BUT 
FRECKLES w o n t  hajc 

lb  Nioaov how ... 
VWE'LL SOON q e  ON 
OUR WAy TO HIM 

IM full s w im s .'.'

It SETS MB 'MHO TOOK THAT WMlTtOM 
Key out* o p  /wf PlamB.... t«CKy 

THAT t  HOME A SPARE Key BACK AT 
THE RANCH...1 KNOW JUST WHERE 

IT IS TOO-•UNDER THE 
* I OLD BIBLE UP ON A

IN MV BONK
room - i  can

a 1 SEE IT NOmj!

,aw»___ ■....

MOM’N POP By Cowan

A STUDY IN SELFISHNESS
Queer and revealing sidelights on human nature are 

occasionally given by lawsuits filed in the courts
In an Ohio town a farm er is suing to compel the re- 

\t»m  of his 17-year-old daugh ter; and the story behind 
ifHS lawsuit is, worth a bit of study.

More than a year ago this farm er owed a debt of 
sdhic kind ti^ a neighbor couple. In payment of this 
debt he ‘‘leased’* his daughter, then 16 years old, to the 
eoumle. A fter a time all hands agreed th a t the debt, 
whatever it Was, had been satisfied. The farm er asked 
fbr the return Of his daughter, but the people who had 
her re u s e d  to give her up.

t fh £  farmer then went to court, but the  local author
ities h e ll  that his action in bonding out the girl consti
tuted addition by the couple to whom he owed the debt, 
add ruled, that this ‘cOtipIc were now the g irl’s legalg B M H -

More irOublc followed. Once the fa the r went to 
get the girl by force and had a scuffle with her gUEr- 
rltahs. 6 nice the courts Fated in his favor but the girl 
add her guAHisuns disappeared when the farm er weht 
td ge t her. ffbw the farm er Is filing suit for a writ of 
hfcbe&k corpus to  (compel the girl to return to him.

Now the rtieft interesting part of it all is that wire 
dispatches say thp t the farm er realizes there is no hope 
of getting the girl to come back to him of her owh free 
win. kind is seeking the writ of habeas corpus In a last* 
desperate effort to  force her to come back.

I W hat sd’r l  of fa ther is it, otto wphders, who Would 
want to compel a child that did hot love him to return

A - n c c
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
C B i K O P R A c r o n s

Df. John V. McCalliotar 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 027 ; Res. 24B.

to him? The answer, probabi 
father who could lease his daui 
the first place, 
reversal of all 
somiittnes leads people to do

is— the same sort of 
ter out to pay a debt in 

The whole thing indicates a complete 
ordinary paternal feelings. Selfishness 

things. In this cane, 
one man’s’ ckllous iniWtence on his o* n wishes 

a g6Wd deal of unrikpptness to several Inno- 
parties.— N6A.

w h y  , ( H I L  B  * VDULL>
catch col*  Humming 
auouixn Wit h  j u s t  
a ones* on1, it s 

CHILLV 11

Await*

HiggLabotham At Binion 
CHIROPRACTORS

BUg. otrke phoim 1m
ham. Raa. Phone 418-J 

Union, Re*. Phone 10S4-W

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. C ALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnonis. Office hours 8 
l. m. to 9 p. n .

Smith Building
Phonea:

Office 828, Res. 47B-R 
Calls at all hours

CLINICS

Mineral Wells Clinic

Rw^ffidUdes,

sr*

LAW TERS

R1DGELL ft  SAUNDERS
Attorneya-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

PHYSICIANS AND  
SURGEONS

DR. W. B. WILD
Physician and Bdrfaon 
Residence Phone l id  

Office Phone 2S t  
802*4 Rosa Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE. M. IK 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.
J. H. KELLEY. M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Office hours: S to 12 a. ft. 
1 to •  p. ss.

Rooms 8X4 to SSS 
Rose Building

E YE  SPECIALIST

DR. T TGOMERY’. M. MONTGOI 
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

la Pampa Every Wednesday 
Office: Henson’s Pharmacy

(Formerly Fatheree Drug 
No. 2)

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
n expert

HARDWJ 
COMPANY

Th o m p s o n " h a r d w a r e

CONTRACTORS

E. L. KING

Weatherstrips and CaelUag
Box 1884, Pampa, Texas 

Phono 648W
Better— Always -Better

CORSETIERE

SPENCER SERVICE

Ooneta. O H M , BrSsstefw, Bella 
OMtteU Coweta (or I M ,  W ousar ’KlIAeai ■SlU vCBIwoII.
1Vb orests a  Oeeiga esmrisBy far

u u rt celjr.you. Made to measure

41S OU-j

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE,

s  Clinical
Suites 807-810 lo s e  Bldg. 

Office Phono PCS 
Residence Phono OSS

DR. C. C. WILSON
Practice limited ts  

Eye, Ear, Neoe, Thread
Office First National BsW
Building. Phona

Dr. A. B. Geldsten
Physician and Surgoott 

322 Rose BoUf 
Phonos Office, 

Residence

J* O. Roffftra, M. IX

“Texas History Movies” By Patton'and RosenfieM
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Admits
5-Year-Old Crime

Sept, 19. (tP)—James 
who had been dodging 

! 46 years, today breathed 
.01  relief and said he was 

an opportt nlty to face 
justice, after he liad been 

on a charge of murder in 
t a homicide that oc. 

i Alabama in-1684.
A. C. Cooley, son of Hiram Cooley 

who was killed In Marshall county. 
Alabama, In the fall of 1881. learned 
recently that Neeley, wanted for his 
father's slaying, resided not many 
miles from him. He notified Ala
bama officers and the arrest was ef
fected

Neeley readily admitted his Iden
tity.

“I have been running lor nearly 
90 years and was never able to 

<*et It off ray mind; I'm glad it’s 
over,” he said.

He said he would gladly waive ex
tradition to to Alabama to stand

Hit Governor

Monkey Business in This Race

\

m -'-f

DAMAGE SUIT GROWS
OUT OF EXPLOSION 

AUSTIN, Sept. U—<*■>—Growing 
out of an oxploelen near Llano June 
21, in whicfi one man was killed 
and another injured, a $30,000 da
mage suit was filed today against 
C. W. OUflUan of Austin by P. M. 
Stuart of Llano. ,

Stuart claimed that he suffered 
the loss of one eye, partial loss of 
vision in the other, and numerous 
lacerations on his body In the ex
plosion which occurred where work
men were blasth g away a.bridge 
structure to make way for a new 
bridge.

The petition for damages claimed 
that GUfillaa, as employer, was neg-

------
“furnishing 1

PAGE THREt
to his i

m t Wit
ltgent in
an unsafe instrument With which 
to work, resulting In a  premature

.explosion-” ............. . _

Shoots Three and Self
WOOSTER, O . Sept. 19. <AP)— 

After Shooting and severely wound
ing two men, Earl Young, 40. today 
shot and killed ^ila wife, Isa. 45. 
and then fatally wounding himself 
police reported.

The two men were shot while fill
ing a silo on the farm of Young's 
father at Moreland, are Oarl Mc- 
Clugage. 20. and Ed UUhl. 60 
Young shot his wife and himself at 
their home in Jefferson, several 
Jclerson. severaletaoin ahrdiushr 
miles away. He was believed men.' 
tally unbalanced.

Pro Agent Gives Up
, KANSAS CITY. Sept 19. (API— 
Robert L. Reece, former prohibi
tion agent, surrendered to the 
United RbsteS' marshal here today 
to answer an indictment returned 
by* a federal grand ury at St. 
Jmeph this week, charging In two 
counts that he accepted money 
from bootleggers he arrested. /

D. I. Barnett and W. M. Byers of 
Miami were business visiters In 
Pampa Thursday. *

m m

for prompt
courteous
end
efficientPhone 191

AMBULANCE
SERVICE.PRIVATE EMERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
Corner Ballard and Francis

m i

Because Governor Huey P. Long of 
Louisiana called him an unprint
able name. William G. Wiegand. 
former Princeton student and now 
a reporter for the New Orleans Item 
struck the governor In the mouth. 
Long's armed guards then seized 
Welgand and while they were hold
ing him Long struck him in return. 
The governor, since nominated for 
the U. S. Senate, later apologized 
as did Wiegand.

There was a great deal of monkey business in the air ) 
when the International Coconut Balloon Derby got under, 
way at Venice, Calif., the other day—for the balloonists I 
were all monkeys. Above is Joe Doakes, who represent-1 
ed the United States and won the race; below is a view [ 
showing the lineup ready for start.

LA \\
N C E .

U P O N
a A  T I M k L - *
& ----------------------

Paul S. Tabor of Amarillo, sales
man for the Brown Cracker and 
Candy company, was in Pampa on 
Thursday.

Dally News want ads get results.

NEW YORK. Set. 19. (JP)—'Two in
dictments were returned today by 
a special grand jury investigating 
allegations that the oppolntment of 
George F. Ewald as a city magis- i 
trate in 1927 was purchased.

Bums Mantle, 
drathatfc critic,

*was a linotype , 
operator on a ■ $  
Denver n e v s  r *  
paper. He wrote M
his first review 

'when no one In 
the plant, could 
read the regular 
c r l l i c ' i  long

hand story.

Samuel Gold- 
,»wyn, movie pro- 

ducer, was an 
apprentice In a 
glove business 
a t Gloversville. 
N. Y., and ad
vanced so rap
idly that he 
was placed In 
charge of a fac
tory of 100 
workara at the 

age of IT.

t  , t

J. J. JACOBS
Optometrist

Eyes examin
e d ^  Olaaaes
fitted.
AU kinds of 
Eye Glass re
pairing. 
Broken Len
ses duplicat
ed- -

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
U&'e . FeM wM  N atv

— -

H. & M. Grocery
(HELP YOUR SELF)
“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

At the end of Pavement on West Foster

SPECIALS FOR TWO DAYS

10 pounds
No. 1
for _____

COMPOUND, 4 Hu p a il_ _ _ _ _ 5 6 c
ONIONS, Spanish sweet, 5 lbs. 19c 
BROOMS, medium size, each - 3 9 c  
TOMATOES, 5 No. 2 can s_ _ _ 49c

i— — ■— — s ^ ^ — i ^

BREAD l’rg. loaves Big Boy ea. IQc
SARDINES in Mustard, large 

cans, 2 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25c

Matches.
• . . . f  ^  - | •

Carton 
of six • 
boxes

BELL PEPPERS, per Hl . . . . . . . . 9 c
MARKET SPECIALS

PORK STEAK, lean, lb___ 2 *
|%  .  Baby Beef1% A Vk C l (Extra good)

pound ’____ 14c
CHEESE, Long Horn, lb. — . 2 6 c
POTATO SALAfeyper lb. 19c

CITY DRUG 
STORE

Your Nyal Service Drug Store 
Featuring Our

Saturday Deep Cut Prices 

SATURDAY IS

JUMBO
SODA DAY

An opportunity to try the City Drug Store's famous two-dipper 
treat; topped with Taylor Farm Dairy’s pure whipped cream

DON’T FORGET TOMORROW IS THE 
LAST DAY OF OUR NYAL 

2 FOR I SALE

Our Saturday ’Til Saturday

BRICK ICE CREAM

RED and WHITE ;

4 4 c  Q t .
Serving Gerhard’s Delicious Ice Cream

65c Golf Balls _ _ _ _ _ _ J J c
FREEZE DEVELOP F1LMS-FREE

Tomorrow is the Last Day of Our 
NYAL 2 for 1 SALE T

Fir»t—in the dough. Th«n in 
the oven. You can be surg 
of perfect baking* in using—

BAKING
POWDER

SAME PRICE
FOR O V ER 4 0  YEARS

25 ounces for 25c
M I L L I O N S  O p P O U N D S  U S E D  

BV O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

FIRE
AUTOMOBILE 

COMPENSATION

(INSURANCE!
SURETY BONDS 

ACCIDENT 
LIFE

OLD SCHNEIDER IIOTEL
Geo. Ralnouard, Dewey Marshall

A. Marshall
Watch and 

Jewelry 
Repairing

Special price on ladles' 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Confectionery.

1101 i N. Cuyler 
All Work Guaranteed

MILLER GROCERY 
and MARKET

911 Ripley Phone 436
South of R. R. Tracks on 

Amarillo Hiway

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND
The Miller Grocery has at all times a complete line 
of staple and fancy groceries at the lowest prices.

Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening, 8 
lb p ail----- - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 g c

C o f f e i^
B A K I N G  K. c.( 
P O W D E R  25 ” • Z O C
Gold Medat 6ats Tic
Saltine Flakes, 2 lb. p k g ._ _ _ 29c
Gold Medal Flour, 12 lb. sack ,_ 4 |t

Salmon No: ‘I 4c
BREAD ZZ.'zr. -  25c

Carey’s Salt, 2 lb. p k g .. . . . . . . . . . 9*
Peanut Butter, Rival 16-oz glass 23c

Bacon ̂ ryfured2 9 c
BUTTER, Country,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 4 c
BABY BEEF ROAST 18c

grade Market & Grocery
Corner Gillespie and Francis Sts. Pampa, Texas**

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

POTATOES, New Crop, Red Triumphs, 10 lb s ._ Y5c
CABBAGE, fresh green heads ;'jc
GRAPES, Tokays, 3 pounds fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 30c
SOflPT Light House, White Naptha, 7 bars „ _  M
OLEOMARGARINE, per pound -  2 3 c
COFFEE, t o  lite Swan, 3 pound can - . . . . . . .  $ 1 ,3 6
FLOUR, Club, 24 lbs. 79c; 48 lb s ._ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 .4 9
TOILET PAPER, Copan’s, 4 rolls fo r _ _ _ _ - l B
BROOMS FOUR-STRING_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 f

MARKET SPECIALS
THE VERY BEST HOME FED BEEF

BOAST, Chuck, Suet Free, per pound - . . . . . .
STEAL Loin, Round and T-Bone, per lb .. . .
HAMS- Morris Supreme, H ilf or Whole, per lb.
COMPOUND bring pail, pgr pound_ _ _ _ _ I f  frjc
PORK, fresh pork loin roast, per pound. . . . . . . . . . 19c
PORK CHOPS, bttle, lean and tender, per lb.
BACON, small side, whole per pound... . . . . .
CHEESE. Wisconsin full cream, per lb .. . . . . .
WE HAVE FRESH BARBECUE EVERY DAY. ~
Owned and operated by Emmett
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Headed Crew That 
Found Andree

BY OUN E. HINKLE 
With two of the crippled stars 

book in notion, the Pampa H ar
vester* stated a  carnival of touch
downs here Thursday afternoon to 
defeat the over-touted Hollis. 
Okla., eleven by the surprising 
score of 13 to d. Of "v 

The scoring by periods:
Hoiils .............  ,0  •  « 0— •
Pampa ......... . .*» •  B7 19— 73

Captain Don SauUbury. incapa
citated by reason of a  rib injury in 
the early part of la s t week's game 
with Perry ton. {Hayed as brilliantly 
as he ever did, accounting for four 
of his team's eleven touchdowns 
Albert Lard .inserted to see if  the 
ribs Spur players cracked for him 
would permit a  little cavorting, 
smilingly darted away from Hollis 
pursuers for two touchdowns end 
otherwise showed himself on the 
way to recovery.

Mart Indale and Chastain played 
a t their usually steady gaits, punc
tuated by occasional brilliant runs 
for touchdowns.

one carrying the ball.
Statistics, which lean to Pampa 

by a 1 to 1 ratio In every depart
ment except punting, mean nothing 
because the locals’ figures were con
tributed to by four line-ups and 
part of Hollis’ gains were against 
the subs. But in punting Fullback 
Sims of Hollis had no rival. He 
kicked them 40 yards and spiraled 
many of them ip the process. He 
and Whorton. Sooner lefty half
back. did most of the ground gain
ing for the visitors. Chapman, left 
guard, and Newberry, right tackle, 
stood out on defensive work in the 
Hollis line.

Hollis, last year a fine team, was 
at a decided disadvantage. H er1 
boys started practice September 1 
and only lis t Thursday received 
their first plays, i t  was their first 
game, and they had not memorised 
fully many of their signals. They 
offered no alibis however. Coach 
Joe Metcalf saying they expected 
no such opposition.

Locals Score Quickly.
Pampa scored within three min

utes after the first whistle when 
Martindale carried the ball 28 yards 
to tbe 4-yard line and Chastain 
plunged over. Saulsbury added 
the point. Two minutes later the 
Hollis center passed wildly and 
and Pampa recovered the fumble on 
the 3-yard line, from where Sauls
bury shouldered through but kicked 
low for point. Not long thereafter 
Saulsbury circled, right enc| and 
went across and Chastain converted. 
Benton completed the scoring for 
the quarter by circling right end for 
70 yards. Chastain kicked the extra 
point. Score, Hollis 0, Pampa 27.

A brand new line-up started the 
second period and while it ended 
the half on Hollis 29-yard line, It 
was unable to score.

Martindale started the fireworks 
in the third quarter with a 31-yard 
advance. Lard and Saulsbury and 
Chastain contributed liberally then 
Lartt joyously dodged everything 
and went over, with Chastain again 
converting for the added point. The 
next score was by Martindale after 
a 43-yard well protected exhibition 
of track work. Lard's kick for point 
was low. It was Martindale again 
who intercepted a Hollis pass and 
sailed to goal. Lard place kicked 
for extra point. The last score of 
this eventful third quarter was 
through Chastain's 95-yard dash, 
which Hollis players failed to pene
trate Interference and overtake. 
Lard converted. Score, Hollis 0.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 19—(/P)— 
The Fort Worth Panthers and the 
Memphis Chickasaws moved today 
to the lair of the Panther to renew 
tomorrow the Southern baseball war 
of 1930—the Panthers will two of 
the four victories needed to proclaim 
them champions of all the south 
stowed away and the Chicks nurs
ing the wounds of two battles lost 
but still full of fight.

The Texas league champions made ! 
it two In a row over the Chicks, the 
Southern Association pennant win
ners, yesterday by taking the second 
game of the Dixie series. 4 to 1. The 
initial game went to Fort Worth, 4 
to 3.

’We haven't quit by a long shot.” 
was the parting words of ’Doc" Pro- 
tliro, Memphis manager, before he 
marshalled his team aboard a tram 
for Texas last night. Three victories 
inTexas he held within the realm 
of possibility. ‘‘At any rate, we'll be 
in there battling,” he said.

‘ We’re not figuring this series won 
by any means,” Frank Snyder, the 
Panther pilot said. ‘Memphis has a 
rattling good ball club—an outfit 
hard to beat—and while we have 
a little edge now, the series isn’t 
settled until one club takes four 
games.”

Dick Whitworth held Memphis to 
seven scattered hits yesterday and

over the mat, Rattan pinned his 
shoulders in 4 1-2 minutes.

In the semi-final, Otis CUngman 
failed to throw Rob Roy twice in . 
30 minutes. Cltngman's usual fol-’ 
lowing was rooting for him, but a 
number had gone over to Hoy In 
the hopes the youngster could tou»h 
it out. CUngman took Roy for a 
ride in an airplane spin in 19 min
utes. but barely failed to get the 
second fall. That he failed was 
due to Roy’s gameness, for Cling- 
man had a devastating drop toe
hold on the boy—a hold to which 
many good men have succumbed. 
Another minute probably would have 
been sufficient, but Rob Roy used 
every resource in using up precious 
seconds at times showing consider
able abitilty to inflict punishment^ 
himself.

Oscar Dotson, local heavyweight 
grappler, was referee in the main
event.

, Charlie Carr brought rough and 
readx wrestling habits from the 
Colorado smelters to Pampa last 
night, but for his trouble he only 
incurred the 111 will of a majority 
of the fans and lost a three-fall 
match to Silent Rattan.

Rattan, ordinarily a little too-up
pish to be popular, was the favorite 

' from the moment Carr began crawl
ing for the ropes. Later in the 

| mftfeh the Coloradoan had the 
trcJ^d on its collective feet protest
ing! g a in s t slugging.

Hie Silent One started os the ag
gressor. but Carr was tough and 

i hadia strong flair for the ropes. A 
| bear" hug, followed by a series of 

Ixxly scissors, appeared to get Rat
tan's wind, and Carr took the first 
fall with a double armlock In 14 
minutes.

Rattan came back determined to 
get a fall before Carr’s superior 
stamina began to tell. At this junc
ture Carr begah slugging, often six 
inch blows to the slomach.- The 
deaf boy ended it-in 7 minutes how
ever. with a cradle hold similar to 
that he used on Otis CUngman last 
week.

The third fall was even shorter. 
Carr started ih a frenzy, but missed 
several headlong plunges before 
Rattan caught him in a split hold. 
The Coloradoan went to the ropes 
repeatedly as Rattan headlocked him 
and finally, after slamming him

Here we have the result of an unusual election bet made 
in the Texas Democratic run-off priniary. Hubert C. 
-Stinson, who is riding, bet that Ross S. Sterling would 
w in ; Lloyd Hayes, who is doing the pulling, bet on "M a” 
Ferguson. Now Hayes has to pull Stinson ail the way 
from Fort Worth to El Faso. This picture was made as 
they passed through Abilene, with 465 miles yet to go.

Captain Eliassen. skipper of the 
Norwegian sealer Bratvaag, is pic
tured above as he brought his 
history-making ship back to Trom- 
soe, Norway, with the bodies of 
the long-lost members of the An
dree polar balloon expedition. 
Members of his crew'discovered the 
remains of the vanished exploration 
party on White Island in the Arctic 
after the mystery of their disap
pearance had been unsolved for 33

FARMER BREAKS NECK
BEAUMONT, Sept. 19 <*>-- A. 

Wittman, Hamshire farmer, who
Chastain, twisting 

in the wind, found an open field 
and ran nearly the length of the 
field for a  touchdown The only 
man who kept up with him was 
Clarence Barrett, former Harvester 
who was head linesman Benton, 
moved from end to half, continued 
to look as If he will rank with the 
big four in the backfield. He got 
k  touchdown by fast stepping. The 
fans like his fighting face 

Pampa Line Improves 
Against a heralded heavy line, 

the Pampa forward wall looked like 
the well known million dollars. It 
opened holes which ''blind man could 
have found. From end to end, 
•olden-jersied huskies were flip
ping through to down Hollis backs 
for losses. . Poe at center showed 
some deadly tackling, and backed 
up the prediction of this writer 
several weeks ago that he was the. 
center for which Coach Mitchell 
was looking.

broke his neck in a fall from a
load of sacked rice Wednesday, died
here today.

Believing his injuries minor, W itt
man waited 14 hours before report
ing to a hospital for treatment.

L. O. Fowler of Oklahoma City
transacted business In Pampa to
day. ‘ -..

Harry

IH E  favorite— whose 
flashing hoofs have brought him 
in ahead so many times! Again he 
shows his mettle! Again lie leads 
the field.

The Pampa jJWntor let his first 
string loose in the first quarter, 
but inserted the reserves in the 
second, which was scoreless. There 
was slaughter in the third and 
fourth, although the gam; ended 
with the Gorilla second string boys 
on the field. Towering, big-Jaw
ed Clovis Oreen. erstwhile newsboy, 
surrounded by little l§gs in every 
sort of garb, fought the Sooners to j 
a standstill in the closing moments.
• Teamwork Is Good

The key word in this Harvester 
victory was INTERFERENCE. Whe
ther in executing a double criss
cross play, lateral pass, or protect
ing the running back of punts for 
touchdowns, the Pampa youths 
showed football Instinct. Often the 
credit for feats of the gridiron went 
as much to heady blockers as to the

AUSTIN, Sept. 19—(ip)—T. M. 
(Cotton) Mobley of Houston, who 
had been counted on by coaches at 
the University of Texas to fill a 
place in the Longhorn forward wall, 
announced today that he had aban
doned athletics because of a heavy 
scholastic schedule. Mobley was a 
letterman in 1928 and played a 
prominent part in the Longhorn 
victory that year.

will rnways 
stand out /
KEEPING UP THE PACE . . . 
never letting down.. .  that’s what 
wins on the track—and in a ciga
rette, too.

Chesterfield smokers stick to 
Chesterfield, because here they 
find those essentials of true smok
ing enjoyment which never tire, 
never v a r y : 

MILDNESS the wholly nat
ural mildness o f tobaccos that are 
without harshness or bitterness.

BETTER TASTE—such as only 
a cigarette of wholesome purity 
and better tobaccos can have.

ChgSttrfield Cigarettes an manufactured by
Lig g e t t  &  M yers T o b a c c o  C o .
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Kiwanfs Groups
Planning Activity
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John F. Btuber, president of the 
local Klwanls club, has been hold
ing various meetings with the com
mittees of the club perfecting the 
organisation here. Members of the 
charter night committee will hold 
a meeting Monday afternoon and 
.will set a date for the presentation 
of the charter.
. At the luncheon today the mem
bers Were entertained with a hu
morous reading by M rsCarson Lof- 
tus.

The Rev. F W. O'Malley gave an 
Interesting talk on Klwanls educa
tion. He stressed that if everyone 
built his own character through the 
years of life so that it would stand 
the strongest tests, that the person 
or persons with whom associations 
were made would readily profit

from such associations.
Walter Campbell was in charge 

of the .meeting today.
--------------IP-— ‘---- ,----

Kansas Bank Closes
TOPEKA, Sept. 19. CAP)—The 

talc banking department was noti
fied of the closing today of the 
Della State bank, at Delia, in Jack- 
son county. Insufficient business 
and frozen assets were given as 
the reasons for the closing.

WOUNDED MAN DIES
ENID, Okla.. Sept. 19—</P)—L. B. 

Hlckpian. 27, of Lonoke. Ark., died 
at Perry today from stab wounds 
received last night. Noble county of
ficials were searching for Ray Jobe, 
who they said was Hickman’s as
sailant.

WALKER TAMES REDS
NEW YORK, Sept. 19—f>P)— Bill 

Wklker shut out the Cincinnati Reds 
with two hits today to give the

Giants a 7 to 0 victory in the series 
opener The Giants drove Ray Kolp 
from the mound with a five run 
rally In the fourth inning.

COTTON OIL PLANT BURNS
CHICKASHA, Okla., Sept. 19—</P) 

—Fire that destroyed a Linters 
warehouse of the Chlckasha Cotton 
Oil compeny at a loss of about $200- 
000 still wa3 burning late today, 
many hours after It started.

In the warehouse were about 
12,000 bales of Unters.

PAGE

NEW “COACHES" AVAILABLE
SAN ANGELO. Sept. 19-0P)— 

West Texas had three potential 
football gridiron candidates today, 
with the birth within an hour of 
one another yesterday of sons to 
William Bissett. head coach of San 
Angelo high school; Felton Wright, 
Ballinger high school mentor, and 
R. C. L. Oosney of Ballinger. Ttie

Gosney baby Is a nephew to Felton 
Wright and of William Wright, San 
Angelo high school line coach.

LUMBER YARD BURNS
SAN ANGELO, Sept. l£-(A>>—Fire 

early today destroyed *he yard of 
the Burton-Lingo lumber company 
here. The damage was estimated 
at $35,000, which Is fully covered 
by insurance. Cause of the blaze 
which raged for three hours Is un
determined.

URGING TWO WATCHES
NEW YORK, Sept. 19—OP)—The 

American man who owns two cars 
and an extra shirt is now besought 
to carry two watches.

The American National Retail 
Jewelers' Association adopted a re
solution today recommending "that 
men wear a wrist watch for great j 
convenience and a pocket watch for

great HiTuracy:^ t.wq_ 
completc satisfaction.”

Itrhcg for

Twu Aviator* ̂  Jelled
EAU CLAIRB. Wls., Sept 19. — 

(AP—Maurice Boland, 25. and Har
ry Inderbe, 20, were burned to 
death today whei heir plane 
crashed and burst u .o flames 
i bolt 12 miles, south q( Strom, Wls. 
a village 30 miles from here.

Former Cotton King Dies
EEVERLY HILLS. Calif , Sept 

19. 1 AP)—Daneil J. Sully. 73, once 
hailed as a cotton king and "Savior 
of the South," died at his home 
today. He won his fame as the re
sult of a corner in cotton In 1904 
when he was a cotton operator In 
Hartford. Conn.

WOULD BUY BRIDGE

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19—<*•)— 
Permission to purchase the Rio 
Grande and Eagle Pass railway in 
Texas for $337,000 was asked of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
today by the New Orleans, Texas 
and Mexico railroad. The New Or
leans linib*|» a subsidiary of the 
Missouri Pacific system.

Mrs. Wtrren Jeffus returned Wed
nesday from Plalnview where she. 
has been visiting her parents.

DENTISTS IN SESSION
I  BIO SPRING, Sept. 19—OP)—The 
West Texas Dental Society opened 
its 21st annual oonventlon here to
day.

Dr. Albert brann of Sweetwater, 
president, made his annual address 
und the report ol the board of cen
sors was received.

Dr. W. O. Talbot of Fort Worth 
will give a public lecture on oral 
hygiene tonight.

Slick Estate Smaller
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept, 19. <>H) 

—An estimated value of $10,000,000 
was placed on the Oklahoma hold
ings of the late Thomas B. Slick, 
Independent oil operator, when his 
will was filed for probate today 
The will orlginanlly was probated 
In Clarion. Pa., shortly after Slick’s 
death in Baltimore August 1$. At 
tlflt time attorneys estimated his 
estate at between $751)00.000 and 
$ 100,000,000 .

It was estimated that about three
fifths of Slick's holdings were In 
Oklahoma He had an interest In 
52 producing wells in the Oklahoma
City field alone.

Upon application of C. F. Urschel. 
Arthur A. Seeligson and Mrs. Ber- 
bice Slick, trustees, hearing on pro
bate of the will was set for Septem
ber 29

Oil Of Mr la Is Re-Elected 
! ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept. 19. ' 
i/P - Officiate at the National 

j troleunt Association wore reeW^-
ed today.

I They include E. M. Lyons. Phila
delphia. president; P. 8. Tarboot, OU 
City. Pa , and N. H. Weber, Chicago, 
vice presidents; Sayette B. Dow, 
Washington, general counsel; Willis 
Crane, Washington, traffic attorney. 

The next convention will be teeId
J " * -  ________

Two Die In Duel

CHILLICOTHE, Sept. 19 » (AT— 
Quarreling over the disposition,^*
•lx orphaned children, two men shot 
each other to death in a cotton field 
near here yesterday.

A disagreement arose and each
, man began shooting. Both were
killed.

j B eg in n in g  Tom orrow! To Give Style W ithout Extravagence!

WARDS M l  fASHION WHK
Wltt-

eport-
int.

Ward’s Introduces To Women of America

Newest Fall
D R E S S E S

The buying power of 558 Ward Stores Combined 
to Give You the Best Dresses in America 

At This Price

.9 5
Here’s an outstanding Fashion Service for W ard’s customers! Our New York 
Fashion Board invited several leading Dress manufacturers to display their 
BEST popular priced models . . . and out of the big showing—these DRESSES 
were chosen! «•

_______  ________  These DRES
SES'’wiil be exclusive with W ard’s , . .you’ll see them in no other store! A
They mirror the NEW------ and the SMART— in the Fall Mode.

' •"

label in each one identifies its style and quality with economy. And best of all

THESE DRESSES COME
So Every Type of Woman and Miss Can Be Properly Fitted!
The styles vary from a |S inart Business Dress to the more formal style of 
“ Dressy” Frock . . . anV they come in lovely colors and materials.

These Models'fiepresent Outstanding Values in 
Both Style and Economy!

Fall Fashion Week Brings 
Style Without Extravagance

Fur Trim m ed Coats
And the models selected for W ard’s customers are the outstanding Coats from 
that group! Trico and Crepe Broadcloth with collars and cuffs of Manchurian 
Wolf fur. Semi-princess styles . . . slight blouse effects . . . and 
straight wrap-around models so youthfully chic! Buy during s E g X  
FALL FASHION W E^K—while the selections are complete in W
colors and sizes. J

Girls Fur Trimmed Coats
And at W ard’s their “ wants” can be satisfied a t an economy price! Soft toned 
broadcloths with becoming fu r collars . . . well lined . . . and designed to de- 
ligfft the young fashionables! It will pay you to see these little ^ ^ ^ 9 5
Coats during FALL FASHION WEEK! Sizes 3 to 14

Colorful Household Smocks!
In bright solid colors and fancy prints. Uniquely trimmed in contrasting colors 
to give added charm. You’ll just love them to wear while doing household 
chores. FAST COLORED, TOO! $ ^ 9 5

Establishing W ard’s as Shoe Head
quarters—Style Without 

Extravagance

Shoes that W ear
For the Entire Family

Why pay more for footwear when you can buy styles of 
. “ the nloment at this low price? Every member of the 

family can be economically outfitted in shoes that are 
rigidly built for both comfort and style during W ard’s—

FALL FASHION WEEK

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  & Co.
I  215-17 North Cuyler Street Pampa, Texas

Women’s Arch Supports
Are better values at Ward’s own price of

$4-98
So comfortable! Your 
choice of a large variety of 
styles Including four eye
let ties or strap shoes that 
wear and have good ap
pearance combined! BUY! 
SAVE!

Golden Arrow Special
On Sale for Seven Days Only! 

Actaal $3.59 Value*

$2.14

V t W /

&

MEN S WORK SHOES—A 
value in work shoes that 
can't he duplicated else
where. Doubled Chrome 
oak soles and solid leather 
throughout. A real

Boy’s Dress Oxfords
Made just like Dad's. Sizes 2 to 10H

$2.44
Here is an oxford for Boys 
that will really wear! 
Sturdily constructed of 
black calfskin that shines 
to a high gloss. Sizes 2V4 
to S. $2.9g.

Men’s Dress Oxfords
Are economically priced to save you 

money at

, \ a !

$2.98
of genuine black calfskin 
and they're 
throughout,
ber.
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FOR RENT—2 room furnished 
. -♦4- we<*  'ramnber* Tourist Park, LeFors. g-26p
FOR RENT—bedroom, 

bath, close to
w ither. 
FOR

phone 5)1
—  adjoining 

12J South Stark*
«6-2c

RENT—Two-r 
house. All bills i 

Phone 700. Room 25

RENT—Extra 
-- cottage _ 

l 718 North Banks.
nice two room 
Bills paid, in-

1-p
RENT—One three-room mod

ern apartment. Bills paid. 515 N. 
Faulkner. 1-U

RENT—Two room 
jpA dults only. 
Phone 135.

furnished 
002 East

86-2c
RENT—Three room unfur n- 

house. 512 8. Cuyler. 66-2p
RENT—2 fumlshed~ light

ping rooms. 310 N. Faulk-

RENT—Nice clean furnished 
ents. Modem. Tulsa apart-

n ts..  Lc
FOR-  RENT—Half of duplex, fur

nished with bath, inquire at 211 
Gillespie. Phone 109-W._______ 1-p
FOR RENT—Modern bedroom in 

new home. Close In. 422 Grace 
Bt________________________ 8«-2p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. 502 South Somerville. 1-p
FOR RENT—One and two-room 

cottages and garages. South Som
erville and Albert. 67-30p

room on 
close 

Gray 
tfdh

FOR RENT -Modern bcdrooi 
pavement, adjoining bath. 

In. Men only *)* North O r

FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage.
Outside entrance, next to bsth. 

Apply Morris JObnaon at No-D-Lay 
Cfaners ___________84-3P
POR RENT—One 

bedroom.
and one 

ist Kings- 
54-3p

FOR RENT—One bedroom close in.
■ext to bath. Apply Jones at Oil 

M t  Orocery._____  ________65-3p
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping, all 

modem, adults only. 825 we

For S«U
FOR SALE—Rug. bedroom furniture 

•nd other pieces. 634 North Banks
S t.________________________66-2c

SALE—Four room house and 
newly papered *1,050.00. $150 
*35,00 per month. Inquire 645 
Hobart.______________ 66-3n

SALE—1928 Chev truck. 1 ton. 
1 condition and casings. *100. 
WUcox St. Jim Burns. 1-p

TOR  SALE— Pampa junior golf 
course. See Noel Woodley. 11T E. 

p g p l^ mu. 66-3p
■Kt SALE—Day bed, 2 rockers, large 
crib. 508 North Grace 1-p

FOR SALE—Glass for auto, house 
(tore. Try us the next time, 
note the difference. Fourth 
to Pampa Rear First Na- 

i hank building and 517 South 
43-ti

FOR 8ALE—Cheap, one two-wheel 
trailer, one small ice box. one 

large rug. 1902 -A East Francis.
64-3pm SALE—Mavt 

at a bargain
electric wash- 

26 West Kings- 
64-3p

FOR LEASE—For oil. section 16.
block B-2, Orav county. *10.00 per 

acre, 81.00 renewal, exclusive listing. 
8. B. McClure. Canyon. Texas. 65-3c
FOR SALE—Modem house, six 

rooms and bsth. concrete walks.
everything first class

___Two lots 100 foot front
-140 feet, located within one-half 

of school, an opportunity for 
one looking for school. WUl 

take much cash to  handle 
137. P. O. Box 287, White 

Texas. 86-2c
SALE—Fourteen miles 6 In. 
screw line pipe Also four 18 
Worthington Steam pump 

sad pump can be seen at 
dr pnone T. J Ball. 118 

65-811

3 L -
i rent, or lease 4, 5. or 

smlll. 66-2p

Panhandle.

CONNIE MACK 
AWAITS BIG 

SERIES PLAY
By H l’GH S. FULLERTON. JR.
Associated Press Sparta Writer
Once more Connie Mack has led 

the Philadelphia Athletics to the 
point where they have nothing to do 
but look forward to a new world 
series In which to conquer—or to 
be conquered—and from current In
dications In the race for the Nation
al league flag, it appears that the 
8t. Louis Cardinals will be their ri
vals in the struggle for the world’s

Lost and Found
LOST—Loose-leaf notebook between 

depot and Phillips camp, south. 
Name, E. C. Bell. Phillips Petroleum 
company. Whlttenberg. Reward. Re
turn to News 65-3p

Trench Mouth Healed
Your friends dare not say so but 

your sore gums and foul breath 
don’t make folks like you any bet- 
let LETO’S PYORRHEA REMEDY 
heals worst cases If used as di
rected. It is not a mouth wash or 
paste, and it Is sold on a money- 
back guarantee. Henson's Better 
Service Pharmacy. 112 West Fos
te r—Adv.

championship.
The Atheties made a formal settle

ment of the American league pen
nant race yesterday, clinching the 
title beyond the last shadow of 
doubt by downing the Chicago White 
Sox, 14 to to. for their 99th victory 
of the season while Cleveland ended 
Washington's chances with a 3 to 
2 triumph over the Senators. At the 
same time, the Cards were drawing 
farther ahead of their rivals to the 
senior circuit, defeating Brooklyn 
for the third straight time, 4 to 3, 
to gain a two game margin over the 
Robins.

A third stirring triumph in as 
many games placed the Cardinals 
in a fairly safe position as they left 
to start a five game series iq Phila
delphia. Brooklyn and Chicago, their 
only remaining rivals of importance 
have three more games In the lost 
column and little hope that the 
Phillies and Pittsburgh will upset 
the Cards. The New York Giants 
are out Qf the race for all practical 
purposes, being 5 1-2 games behind 
despite yesterday’s 6 to 2 triumph 
over Chicago.

Today the leaders stand as fol
lows: .

W L O. B. T. P. 
St. Louis 83 80 .583 9
Brooklyn ,84 63 .571 2 7
Chicago 83 63 £69 2 1-2 3
New York 80 66 ,548 5 1-2 8

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan On <

AUTOMOBILES
Let us make you a loan or reduce 

your payments.
Quick Service — Reasonable Rates

Phone 141
Pampa, Texas

STANDINGS
O OF THE -

k C L U B S -J
National League 

Tharsday’s Results
St. Louis 4; Brooklyn 3.
Chicago 2; Nsw York 6. 
Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 5. 
(Only games scheduled). 

Standings tVUb Thursday's Games
St. Louis t . Z l i ___  85 60 .586
Brooklyn ....... . - ........... 84 63 .571
Chicago ____   83 63 .569
New Y o rk ...... „........  80 06 .548
Pittsburgh ______ 76 69 .524
Boston ----- -. 68 79 .462
Cincinnati ____ .... 56 86 .391
Philadelphia ......  50 96 342

Friday's Schedule 
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York.

“ “ ' M n g H e r e ’lfcads A l iy  VetS
To Convene HereMaterial to build the Santo Fe 

spur line from Heaton to LeFors 
Is being assembled at Hoover, It 
was learned today. Final survey of 
the eight-mile route the road will 
traverse has not been completed, 
but as soon as this work Is finished 
construction of the grade wUl be 
started at both ends of the line.

The track will terminate about 
three miles southeast of LeFors at 
the Coltexo gasoline ar  ̂1 carbon 
black plants. Passenger service 
will not be available, according to 
pree-nt plans. Work is due to start 
soap, 'as the Santa Fe expects to 
have the road completed to three 
months.

Legion Broadcast Heard
The pre-convention American Le

gion broadcast was ei joyed by the 
members of the local post last night. 
M. D. Oden donated tha use of two 
radios to the post for the broad
cast. This supplemented the one set 
the Legion already possessed, and 
when there was any difficulty In 
hearing over one set, the program 
was heard over the other sets. Gov
ernors from many states delivered

American League 
Thursday's Results 

Washington 2: Cleveland 3. 
Boston 4: Detroit 3.
Philadelphia 14; Chicago 19.
New York 7; 8t. Louis 6.

Standings With Thursday's Game*
Philadelphia _______ 99 48 .674
Washington _______ ..90 56 .616,
New York .......  .82 65 .558
Cleveland w ............ - 78 70 .527
Detroit ...........  72 75 .490
St. Lcuis   .....; : 61 87 412
Chicago ........    57 90 .388
Boston   ......... -_48 95 .336

Friday's Schedule 
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.

congratulatory messages. The pro
gram was heard in Texas thhi a cut 
in of radio stations at Dallas, Hous
ton, and San Antonio.

Paul D. Hill, past post commander) 
said the members of the Legion 
were grateful to Mr. Oden for his 
courtesy.

highuat cash-Price paid W< 
furniture for old Mann 
BU South Cuyler Phone

WANTED — Sjeans «
— Snow White Home 
(Colored) Work g w -

1168
for nurt

. W
City.

White House 
Grocery and Market

“The Store of Lower Prices—Quality Always’

S ugar, 10 lbs.
Cloth
Bag

S puds, ST: 24c
M ilk, Page, 

5 Tall 
Cans

OATS, Gold Medal China, 
large s ize__________ 25c

S A L N S N ^ r n k T U n ^
brand, 2 cans for____ 29c

BEANS, Pinto, New Crop,
4 lbs. f o r ___________ 29c

35TDoEHarg?3izeTl," ^ —
2 pkg. for  __________43c

Com pound,St $ 1*06
Coffee, jff" ; } fc
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 size,

2 cans for L_____45c
BANANAS, Nice and firm 

dozen_____ _________19c
CABBAGE, Nice solid heads

pound • —- - 3c
VWMVAe S, V’resh, home 

grown, lb. — ---------- 5c

PEACHES AND  
APRICOTS

Gallon
cans,
Each

VEAL STEAK, 
pound 23c

VEAL ROAST, 
pound_l___ —1__ 15c

BACON SQUARES, 
pound 19c

STEW MEAT, 
pound . 15c

We are here to serve you with Quality, Courtesy, and Serv
ice. WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU SATURDAY!

M. S. BOOZIKIE, Proprietor of Grocery and Meat Market

Fight Results
By The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Jack (Kid) Berg, of 
England, outpointed Joe Gllck, Wil
liamsburg. Koli Kola. Porto Rico, 
stopped Terry Roth, New York, (2).

INDIANAPOLIS — Eddie Shea, 
Chicago, knocked out Joey Rychell, 
Chicago, (2).

PITTSBURGH — Willie Davies, 
Charleroi, Pa., outpointed Happy 
Atherton, Indianapolis, (10). Rllly 
Holt. Canton, O., knocked out Hans 
Roberts, Pittsburgh, (5).

f l n r i l l a s  T n  P l a v  who *re vorlUD* °“t <*•«*U O F II1 4 S  I O  r i d y  jthe direction of Couch, Workman.
LeFors Tomorrow w*n meei LeFors wgh "booi at 2:30

■ p .'m .
There will be no admission cl large, 

and it is hoped that a  large crowd 
will be on hand to cheer the local
boys.

Saturday, tomorrow, will not find 
Pampa without a football game. 

The Gorillas, game little gridders

International head of the Fidac, 
an association of veterans of the 
Allied armies in the World War, is 
Lieut. Col. Fred W. Abbot, of Eng
land. He will preside a t the con
vention of the organization in 
Washington, Sept. 18 to 21, the first 
time the annual meeting ever has 
been held in the United 8tates.

WILL BUILD TO LEASE 
B A S E M E N T

50x90 on RUSSELL STREET 

Facing New CITY HALL 

S E E -

N. C. MITGHELL
AT MITCHELL’S STOE

,/7/ie Secret
f ^ Gooct fishing

T h e  magic of always getting 
perfect baking results lies in the 
choice of the right flour.«v.'You 
too, can make pies, cakes and 

biscuit they’ll beg 
fo r - - i f  ydu’H use 
“G R EA T W EST'.’

It’s alway fresh : 
and good--alw ays 
of u n ifo rm  h igh  
quality—always de
pendable.

B a k e  w i t h  c o n f i d e n c e . .  u s e  G R E A T  W E S T }

At Your Grocer’s

Dress
SALE

' ,<•■..v < > *  »,y %.* N 4*. ■* * *

Saturday and Monday
Two Doors West of the Diamond Shop

Here is a large selection of dresses that you would never 
think would retail a t so low a price . . . Beautiful new 
dresses in materials of crepe, knits, travel crepes, satins,v 
printed crepes, French flannel, etc.

New for fall wear in every detail! Bolero effects, pleats, 
semi-fitted modes, new sleeves . . . every fashion ach
ievement is included!

TWO DAYS ONLY

$6.95 i V .

A N D

$ 12.95
We suggest that you come early for yo ur selections. These are unusual values, 
and can't last long for th* quantity is m

4 K*
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REBEKAHSARETO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY ON SUNDAY

— ' ' .. .......... . " " ■ 1

Birthday of Pampa Lodge, General 
Organization is Occasion For Gala 

Picnic Arranged by Local Members
esP S i % 1""

A double celebration, the anniversary of the local 
Rerbekah lodge and th a t of the general organization, 
will b« held bv the Pampa members Sunday when they 
attend an all-day picnic. Although the anniversary date 
actually falls on Saturday, the group will celebrate on 
Sunday in order th a t a larger number of members may 
attend the outing.

PIMM tor the picnic were made at 
a regular meeting Thursday evening 
a t the Odd Fellows hall. It was 
decided that the group should meet 
a t the haU at 8:30 o'clock Sunday 
morning, bringing basket lunches, 
and should go to Dripping Springs. 
13 miles aouth of Claude, where the 
merriment will take place.

Organised In 1*51 
The MMkekah lodge was organ- 

teed by Sehurley Colfax in Mary
land Sept 30. 1851, while the local

FEMININE
FANCIES

= o f Ut h e ; m o w e ^

pAr=»i<s

BY HOLLYCE SELLERS
"Good cooks are made, not born." 
That is the belief of Myra Oliver 

Dougan, who will conduct a cooking 
school in Pampa. Oct. 14, under the 
auspices of the Pampa Daily News. 
The school la a real opportunity for
the woman Interested In insuring 

lodge was organized on the same j the health and happiness of her 
day and month, 1920.

There were about 26 charter mem
bers of th* local group, organized 
by Mrs. O. M. Anderson, who died 
In Sweetwatet in the fall of last

* year. The first officers included 
Mrs. W. P. Davis, noble grand; 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan, vice-grand; Mrs. 
Grant Crow, secretary; Mrs. Rolllc 
Saylor, who died several years ago, 
chaplain.

Present Officers
Officers now serving are Mrs. O. 

O. Smith, noble grand; Mrs. Glen 
• -k vif-e-fraild’ Mt* C F C*au- 
asen, secretary! Mrs. R. S. Walker,
uiapiaui; Mid. /u t  >a h e n . , . .  
planet

ing were Mr. and Mrs. C. F. daussen 
and Mrs. O. G. Smith. Mr. and Mrs 
bar. and Mrs. Guy Saunders Mr. 
. , i * .p-~*n , r
Mrs. R. S. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Balir. Mr. ahd Mrs. Peters. Mr. 
F. F. Paronto, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs Poster

Mrs. Tom Jackson. Mrs. Al Feath- 
erstone, MrsCUen Clark, Mrs. Roy

i. Clark. Mrs. Thad Johnson. Mrs. Lil
lie Noblitt. Mrs. Howard. Mbs Alma 
Walker. William J. Baird, Mr. Moore 
of lyichita Falla, Mrs. Tom Roberts.

% Mrs. Edna Pyte, Mrs. McLarry. Mrs. 
Cheek, member of a Dallas lodge, 
Mrs. 8hoemaker, member of a Pio
neer lodge.

Constitution Is
Topic at Rotary

In commemoration of the 143rd 
anniversary of the signing of the 
Constitution of the United States. 
W. J. SmiUi. of cook. Smith and 
feed, gave a thorough ahd inter
esting talk before the Rotary Club 
Wednesday on the formation and 
contents of the Constitution.

He dwelt at length upon the 
leading to Us formation and the 
hardships throufh which the col
onies went In perfecting a suitable

* governing document. He reviewed 
for those present the Important 
parts of the constitution m  It now 
exists and urged that more interest

* he taken in Its contents by clti- 
aens. "We should refresh our mem
ories on this Important document 
occasionally,'' he sold. "Artier the 
efforts made for its perfection and 
the protection it gives to the in
dividual. It deserves our best efforts 
to uphold It.”

Will Sing Teaigfct

i  A colorer chorus of jubilee sing
ers will present a program at the 
First Baptist church tonight. No 
admission fee la charged but a free 
will .offering will be taken.

■ family through attractive, delicious, 
and well-balanced meals: I t Is free 
to all who wish to attend.

Although skill in cooking requires 
considerable study, the well-known 
lecturer says: "I have yet to find a 
woman who, inspired by the true 
responsibility of her culinary activi
ties, cannot prepare a tasty meal. 
However, some , are more ingenious 
than others In the development of 
recipes of their own making, \ ‘

"As I  lecture annually in scores of 
cities over the United States. I  ga
ther from the women attending my 
cooking schools, original recipes. End 
after testing them, include them as 
part of the benefits which I  shall 
bestow on future cooking enthusiasts 
who attend my schools.”

Styles In food preparation and 
service change just as styles in fash- 
Ions change, and “style” will not 

1 be lacking in Myra Oliver Dougan’s 
series of four lectures.

But style is not all that demands 
change In. food. Science plays an 
even greater part than style, and 
modem conveniences play no small 
part.

Not many years ago each family,1 
assisted, perhaps, by a few friends, 
was forced to work out Its own sal
vation. o far as food was concerned. 
Hut those days are past. Today spe
cially trained home economists have 
studied diet to the most minute de
tail, thereby taking the heaviest bur
den off of the housewife. The 
specialists search among well- 
set tables of the nations, 
and select their choice, re
cipes, test them in well-equipped 
laboratories, establish balanced men
us and develop through costly and 
elaborate checking, ths most econ
omical means of preparation of 
these Items. And newspapers, maga- 
sines and food manufacturers have 
placed the findings of these experts 
before the people, making Ignorance 
of them inexcusable In almost every 
instance.

To the woman of today, cooking 
should be a pleasure. With modern 
conveniences, it has lost Us drud
gery. There is no hot fire to be built, 
no need of grinding coffee or of 
churning or of performing any Other 
routine duties that onee made cook
ing a burden. Instead, there is a 
shining kitchen, fire to be had by 
merely turning a knob, fresh fruits 
and vegetables as near as the tele
phone, and pure canned foods to 
aid the busy housewife, to say' no
thing of the tested and interesting 
recipes at her disposal. The lecturer 
who is to be here on Oct. 14, will 
tell the Pampa women how to use 
these assets to the best advantage 
and how to add little touches of In
dividuality that are always pleasing 
to husband and children. No vomftn 
can afford to miss these lectures!

/

^TlacljzL S-u CXI&x..
fuses o f s e tf  

m ater Lot are on. a , 
guy, affoxs o f  stu ff 
taffeta., uriitt targa 
pink. and. bOme rases 
prin ted  on a. urfde 
qround

School Days Are Revived At Party 
Given by Baptist Group Thursday

Myra Oliver Dougan, Who Will Be 
In Charge of Cooking School, Has 

Background of Study, Experience
Until recent years, the principles 

of cookery were handed down from 
mother to daughter, the inherited 
vices going along with the virtues. 
An obligation inspired the former— 
a resignation to forthcoming drudg 
ery the litter. All arts and In
triguing possibility embodied In 
the tasty preparation of appetizing 
dishes, were lost in the unhappy 
prospect of wearisome back-break
ing hours from which would emerge 
the same indigestlbles that had 
scourged their particular family for 
generations.

Tables Were Loaded
The famous loaded tables of our 

grand-parents, ‘groaning” beneath a 
wealth of food, were often loaded 
with abortive dishes that made for 
high life lnsuranoe premiums and 
increased sales for patent medicine 
specialties.

With the assistance In preparation 
extended by great food manufac 
turers, added freedom from house 
hold drudgery provided by labor- 
wfving devices modern American 
home cooking is experiencing a re-

Evelyn Sells Rope To Sailing Men— 
Though She Hopes to Enter Movies

- .

NEW YOB* m  — Evelyn Laska 
spends her hays on the water-front 
selling rope to chip chandlers and 
■ailing mfett. U * > ; ;

Nights tfke sings and dances in a 
night clult. ■_

When ■Ih* has a little spare time 
she may fly a bit, or call on the 
Elizabeth, N. J., fire department, of 
which she is mascot.

Silt’s Only 21 and a trifle over 
five feet tall, but she's ridden homes 
hi Montana, coasted down moun
tain thfcs on skits, learned to Sail 
a boat, made phonograph records, 
sung in  the radio and had five years 
on t i t  stage—part of It with Eva

dm* h m  of fe rn *  e m  
it the ttMcutlve* of a mo- 

when they sought a 
to Pearl White, of “Perils 
' fame, - l
was Use first they consul-

PERMANENT
WAVES

S2.50
Our offer of $190 reward for 
proof that we were ever guilty 
of any unethical act still 
stands.
No materials use.1 the second 
time. No students: our operators 
MUST be the best. Our shop Is 
the oldest—five years In Pampa. 
Ms other shop in town ha* aa 
much equipment or Door space.
We Giro The Beet 
Permanent Waves 

In Pampa
-Tito. OM Reliable”

Georgette 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 281

( »

“Golden rule days' were revived 
for about 50 young people when , 
members of the Winners Sunday 
school class, First Baptist church, 
entertained as a courtesy to Baptist 
teachers In the public schools and 
ether new-comers Thursday even
ing In the church parlors.

After registration, guests were 
shewn into their “class-room," 
where they 'recited Mother Goose 
rhymes in answer to roll tall by 
their “teacher,” Miss Ariess O'Keefe.

Games Are Played
A number of games suggestive of 

school life were played, after which 
the "pupils" were given bags of 
sandwiches, apples, andi cakes as 
they passed out of the building 
and were served cold drinks on the 
lawn.

Several favorite songs were ‘sung 
following the lunch.

The registration sheet showed the 1 
following names: Miss Ada Dabny \ 
Miss Leota Brown, Miss Violet Ste
venson, G. C. Hubbard. Miss Bar
bara Zueker, John Lee Harris, 
Miss Ina Gregory. Miss Louise Shan 
non. Miss Lorea Clanahan, Frank 
Hill. Mrs. Frank Hill. Miss Johnnie 
Ruth Williams. Mrs. Earl Smith, 
Lowell Rushing, Earl Smith, James- 
Weir.

Clifford Solomon. Bob Rose. Rev.
C. E. Lancaster. Miss Wilma Chap
man. Miss Virginia Rose, Miss Don
nie Lee Stroupe, Henry Edwards, 
Miss Angela Stanard. Bob Sanford, 
William Finley, Miss Eurltha Henry 
Miss Inez Barrett. Pete Zlnn.

Loys Stokes, Miss Florence Bolar. 
Miss Claudlne Haynes Mrs. Adelle 
Adams, Miss Violet Durrett, Miss 
L*ora Kinard. Miss Opal Cox, Miss 
Neva Burgin, Miss Roy Riley, Earl 
Richardson, Fred Thompson Miss 
Mildred Mason, Miss Beth Blythe. 
Miss Vida Cox. Jake Erwin, Miss 
Margaret Jones, and Miss Hollyce 
Sellers.

A CONTRASTING top of pink
jersey gives a new interest .move 
the waistline in this navy blue 
jersev dress for autumn- A oink 
jersey turban ac«»P*ntes the 
model.

Social Calendar
FRIDAY:

Order of the Eastern Star will 
I hold a regular meeting at 8:15 
o'clock. Officers and members are 
urged to attend.

fiTEBX bags are very 
ritov and smart for fall. This en
velope of pink velveteen accom
panies a pink and navy blue jer
sey dress. The, rhinestone eye
lets and cord fastening arc inter- 

markable trend toward improvement)- estlng.
The American housewife has cast 
aside her mantle of martyrdom and 
with eager eyes and ears, lends every 
attention toward the development of 
her own cuisine to the highest pos
sible degree. With the markets of 
the world available to her, she Is 
able to select from her grocer's shel
ves the same items that grace the 
most expensive tables of the coun
try, and from the kitchens made 
modern by the wonder wand of 
science, emerge nearly as fresh as 
when she entered.

No Innate Powers 
One of the most famous culinary 

experts In America today, Is Myra 
Oliver Dougan, who carries with 
her no innate powers to cook, be
yond those of her neighbor, but 
who does offer a background of 
years of intensive study of home 
economics and the combined exper

ience of the mast famous labora
tories and kitchens of the nation.

The Panjpa Daily News Is proud 
to announce, that through negotia
tions entered into some months ago, 
they are going to be able to present 
this gifted lecturer in an actual de
monstration of her cooking methods 
and recipes here from Oct. 14-17, in
clusive. Attendance Will be abso
lutely free, and In view of the re
markable crowds which have been 
thronging to Myra OUver Dougan's 
lectures, it is believed that a new 
high water mark In total attendance 
will be set in Pampa. Fampa house 
wives are enjoined to follow the 
Fampa Daily News closely, since in
cidental data regarding the lec
turer's schools will be published 
from day to day.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
“For in that He (Jesus) himself 

hath suffered being tempted He is 
able to succor them thafarw tem pt- 
ed." And thus through the^ Master 
and in no other way art Art? able to 
be free from the bondage of sin. The 
call is to every man. Come.

The Presbyterian church urges you 
to attend its services next Sunday.

Sunday school. 10 a.m.
Sermon, “A Way of Escape,” 11 

am
Junior Endeavor, 3 pm
Sermon, “Hunters Of Truth or 

Inessentials," 3 p.m.

RELIABLE PARTY

WANTS to RENT
Apartment or Rooms, near Lamar 
School. Room 42# Schneider Hotel

Loyal Women’s class. First Chris
tian church, will entertain their 
husbands with a lawn party at the 
Enoch Burte homq southeast of 
town Friday evening. The group 
will meet at the church at 8 o'clock, 
where transporatton will be pro
vided. All members and friends of 
the class are Invited, and those plan 
nlng to attend are asked to notify 
Mrs. Mel Davis, telephone 761W.

Club Mayfair will meet at 3:30 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Swanson.

HUNDRED TWENTY WOMEN ATTEND 
METHODIST ZONETGATHERING HERE 

THURSDAY; PRAYER IS DISCUSSED
About 120 women, 70 of whom were from out of the 

city, attended a zone meeting of the Methodist Woman’s 
Missionary Union Thursday at the local Methodist church. 
Besides Pampa, towns represented were Shamrock, Mo- 
beetie, Alanreed, McLean, Heald, Plainview, and 
W heeler. With 15 members present, the Heald group 
was awarded the loving cup for the largest representa
tion, while Wheeler, with 13 representatives, was sec
ond in attendance.

_ —--- cpThe meeting was opened at 10:30 
a. m. with a song, “Sweet Hour of 
Prayer.” sung by the entire group.
This was followed with a devotional 
on ‘‘Prayer" by Mrs. W. D. Upham 
of McLean and a prayer by Rev. T.
W. Brabham.

Address of Welcome 
Miss Edith Renaus of Heald re

sponded to the address of welcome 
by Mrs. W. Purviance.

^he following topics then were 
' prerented: “Week of Prayer,” Mrs,

A. B. Christian of McLean; “Cuban 
Work,” Mrs. Nicholson of Wheeler;
“Wolfe Settlement at Tampa, Fla.,’)'
Mrs. A. J. Jones. An organ and 
piano dui was played by Mrs. Frank 
Elliott and Mrs. Brabham.

Several get- acquainted games 
were conducted by Mrs. S. A. Hurst 
preceded lunch In the basement.

Afternoon's Program 
The afternoon’s program was op

ened with a song. “Beautiful Gar
den of Prayer." followed with a 
devotional by Rev. Brabham and a 
prayer by Mrs. Purviance. Rev.
Brabham also sang a solo, "Alone 
the Savior Prayed," accompanied by 
Mrs. Brabham, piano, and Mrs. El
liott, organ.

Mrs. Louis cclemens of Shamrock 
told of the girls’ camp held at Ccta 
Canyon in August, and the meeting 
closed with the passing of resolu
tions read by Mrs. J. M. Barnes of 
McLean.

Rooms were beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with ferns a n d . 
garden flowers. Mrs. George Wal- j 
lace was chairman of the decora
tions committee, and Mrs. Edwin 
Vicars was chairman of the lunch
eon committee, I,  J l f

One Hundred Are 
Present At West 
Ward P.-TA Meet
Approximately 100 persons attend

ed a social meeting of West Ward 
P.-T. A. Thursday afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock at the school budding.

Special guests for the occasion 
were Mrs. V. E. Father**, president 
of the City P.-T. A. Council; Mrs. 
Charles Boles, who entertained with 
a  piano selection; Mesdames F. L. 
Hill and T. F. Martin, who favored 
the group with readings.

Get acquainted games were played 
under the direction of Miss Nettie 
Sims and Miss Wilma Chapman, 
and a short talk was made by Mrs. 
J. F. Curtis, president of the West 
Ward F.-T. A., who encouraged the 
group to attend meetings regularly 
on the first Thursday In every 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shepherd left 
teday on a trip to Colorado and 
Wyoming.

—4»

JADE
BEAUTY
SHOPPE

Shampoo and Marcel ..
Wave Set and Shampoo . .  81.1
Facials -------- 4—--——- WJ
Duart Permanent Wave . .  SB.'

ALMA YOUNG
Lice tired Operator In Charge 

, Phone 374
In  Davis Hotel<*----- ------- ---------

81B0

Special This Week

FACIALS
by a demonstrator skilled th this 
work. At last the perfect facial 
—BELCANO makes your skin 
feel alive, refreshed, rejuvenated.

BELCANO cannot be had at 
any other shop. Why? We have 
the exoiusivo.

SCALP WORK
by a specialist this week. Tty 
our n ew  ARNAO S C A L P  
STEAMKR. BLUD.RUB and 
HAIR-A-OAIN. Brices slashed 
during this demonstration.

Georgette Beauty 
, 4Slu>ppe

Phorfe 281

BEAUTY CULTURE 
TAUGHT

Earn While You Learn
Special Rates for 

September
CALL

MRS. LIGON
Room 12, Smith* Bldg. 

Phone 1005

W, T
IA SPECIAL MESSAGE i 

TO THE TEACHERS 
■ Back from vacationing J 
(means ffhmedtate atten- j 
|tion to beauty needs [ 

irmal affairs will s«*i ] 
here. Check up,i 

. jar Skin 1
Our Blerfch facials I 

•rill remove tan Mid 
sunburn and restore ] 
your smooth 
skin.

|Your Hands
So dry and unkempt I 
from swimming and
cures a 'n d m a^g eo re  
an absolute necessity.

Your Hair
C o m e  in f o r  a 
"Touch.Up" Wave for

■ those tew inch** that —  
have grown out since 
your Spring Wave. '

Ask about our “ Vapon” 
I Shampoos

ESTHER’S 
BEAUTY SALON

Phone 348 100 N. Pratt

SPECIAL SATURDAY
and

MONDAY
All Our 

Regular $1.00

HAND
BLOCKED
PRINTED

CRETONNE
Per Yard

New Millinery
There’s a lot of style . . .  a lot of smartness 
about the new hats for Fall. «

The models at Murfee’s are all decidedly new 
and youthful . . . the colors include the pop* 
ular shades that blend so well with your can*
tume.

Saturday 
and Monday
Only ---------- 10% off
Ladies’ Shoes

Our perm anent connections with 
Eastern m arkets enables us to show 
the newest first!

ALL REGULAR $10.50 SHOES

PAMFA’S
•---------11 v
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Abilene Farmer 
Is Found Dead

ABILENE, Sept. 1#. (FV—R. a  
Rankin, 58-yesr-old fanner of Lawn 
this county. wa» found dead la*t 
night In the ysnl of his home, hU 
head Mown away by a rifle slue 
The rifle was nearby Officers said 
they found a note.

Discovery of Rankin's jody was 
made several hours after he had 
been released on $1,000 bond on a1 
statutory charfe. filed against him 
after a 14-year girl, Lu n.ece By 
marriage, and the girl's mother, had 
made statements to Prank Smith, 
county attorney.

The girl had been keeping house 
for Rankin since the death of his 
wife, off leers said. He had denied 
the charge and waived examining 
trial.

Serenading Under Difficulties!
^T>owe». l

Marriage to Duke 
Stirs Hapsburgs

The marriage of the Archduke 
Albrecht of Austria, whose elope
ment with lime. Louis de Rudnay, 
above, divorced wife of the Hungar
ian Minister to Sofia, was rem
iniscent of the Crown Frtnce Car
ol's renunciation of the Roumanian 
throne for love, won't be recognized 
by other members of Austria's de
throned royalty. The Archduke 
Friedrich, bead of the Hapsburg 
family, has sought legal aid In dis
solving his son's marriage. The 
Archduke Albrecht has been a 
claimant of the Austrian esown in 
recent years.

“ky
Mother Nature’s Curio Shop

NCE. 
UPON 
A TIME

TH E

HARPY
O F  SOUTH 
A M ER IC A , IS  
THE LARGEST 

AND
STRONGEST, 

O F  AIL 
THE

&IR&S O F  
P R E Y .

Jury Is Dismissed
MOUNT VERNON, Sept. 19. <A*V— 

The jury that listened to the testi
mony in the trial of the Rev. J. T. 
Smith, 71, Baptist minister, charged 
with murder in connection with 
the death of W. C. Lammons, was 
dismissed today and a mistrial en
tered.

^ M a r k e t ?
Liverpool Sags

CHICAGO, Sept. 19. (*•>—Wheat 
and com prices both underwent ma
terial setbacks here early today ow
ing largely to an unexpected sharp 
downturn in wheat quotations at 
L | srpool. Reports were current 
that Russia was ottering large quan 
titles of wheat abroad, and has char 
.tired freight room for 600,000 tons 
of wheat.

Opening 1-2 to l-4c off, Chicago 
vhest later showed an additional 
decline. to rn  started 5-8 to lc 
owwer. and subseqeuntly receded

"• 1 1 ..... -
further,

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 19. UPl—<U. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs: 4.000; steady to 
strong; top 10.45; packing sows 7.75 
to 9.10; stock pigs 8.00 to 9.25.

Cattle: 400; calves: 600; steady 
with week's decline; steers, good and 
choice 600-900It) 9.50 to 12.60; 800- 
150Ctb 9.00 to 12JO: common and 
medium 6001b up 5.00 to 9.00; heifers 
good and choice 550-8501b 9.25 to 
12.00; cows, good and choice <6.00 
to 7.2$; vealers (milk fed! medium 
to choica> 6.50 to 10.60; Stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice 2J0 
to 8.75.

Sheep: 2,000; native lambs steady; 
lambs, good and choice 901b down

> ,M
7.86 to 8.15; ewee,1 medium to choice 
1501b down 2.00 to 3.50; ' feeder 
lambs, good and choice 50-75!b 5.78 
to 6.75.________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. IP. (S’)—Wheat; 

No. 2 red 88; No. 1 hard 84 1-2; No 
1 northern spring 83 1-4 to 84.

Com; Nov 1 mixed 93; No. 1 yellow 
92 1-2 to 93 1-4; No. 2 white 95 to 
97.

Oats; No. 1 white 39; No. 2 while
38 1-2 to 39

Wheat closed nervous 1 1-4 
1 3-4c a bushel lower than 
day’s finish. Corn closed 7-8 to 
1 3-4c down, oats 5-8 to 1 l-4c off,

CHICAGO,
table:

Sept JL9. m  Wlieai

Sept, high 81 5-8. low 80 3-8, close 
81.

Dec. high 86 7-8. low 84 8-4, close 
85 1-4 to 3-8. > .4

March high 89 1-3. low 88 3-8,
close 88 3-4 to 7-8.

Msy. high 92 3-4, low 91 1-4, close 
91 5-9 to 3-4. m

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 19.. <06— 
Spot cotton closed steady 11 joints 
down. Sales 6,617; low middling 9.18; 

ling 10.65; good middling 11.15; 
pts 6,270. Stock 353,798.

CHICAGO. Sept. 19. <*>>—Cotton
and provisions showing oc to 22c 1 futurg* dogsd: Jan 11.22; Oct. 10J3;

IPec. 11.1$.decline.

BRO OD  O F
C A B BA G E BUTTERFLIES 
IS SMALLER. IN S IZ E  AND

m a r k e d  d i f f e r e n t l y  r s o h  
LATER. B R O O D S ’.

OISSO SV MCA scnvict. INC

D i r t y ,  hungry 
and w e a r i n g  
shoes, trousers 
and a red flan
nel undershirt, 
M o n t e  Blue, 
noted film star, 
c r a s h e d  the 
gates of tnorle- 
laad with a 
pick atM shovel 
as a common la
borer, when he 
viglted the sin
gle S e e k i n f  

work.

Poor Vision
is often the cause of backward- 

In school If a child sees 
he or she will think 

■ly. If the vision is defective, 
impression made and the 

received will be defective 
the thoughts and opinions 

be distorted Re- 
gathered from au- 

sources. state that 
r four slow children 

have an ocular (Meet. A school 
child should be given therefore, 
the first requisite of good study 

. . faultless vision
IF YO0 DOUBT that your

B B S * * ® *
Heard Tsar CMWe Er- Might 

As Yen Weal* Yoar O w n

. National

When you want a PRIVATE 
Ambulance

MLL.G.C, Malone’s

T  IN  T O W N  • >

Today
Romance

1

A picture
t h a t  will
live forever

in your
memory

And what a 
marvelous 

cast
Featuring 

Chester Morris 
w ®H«ce Beery 

Robert 
Montgomery 
Lewis Stone 
Leila Hymas 

Oeo. F. Merlon 
J  C. Nugent

PHONES 1 8 1  -

The Pampa College of Music
*21 North Frost Phone 438-J

MAY FOREMAN CARR, Dean

*%s r s * 0*" “i1 F. Myers
Adce and
■SSBP

John R.

T h e
BiH
" o i f i i e
See 3,000 desperate 
convicts in t  h 6 J r  
break for freedom I 

Thrills!

‘j , . , Also 
Vitaphone Act 

And
Aesop’s Fables

Feature Starts
1 :00  ■  

•2:5 5  
4:40 

* -  6:20 
' 2:15  

10:00
COME e a r l y :

Enorm ous R eductions,
——On All Used Cars——

i .! ■ • •%

SUMMER IS OVER AND SO ARE HIGH PRICES ON

Used Automobiles
SELECT YOUR CAR FROM

*  Fine Models ~
| We have good 

car* that are 

cheap

1929 Essex Spt 
Coupe (rumble 
seat) beautiful, 

land only—

11927 Chevrolet 
Coupe—

19 2 9  Pontiac 
|Coupe—

$475
1 9 2  7 Pontij 
Coach—

1928 Chevrolet 
Cabriolet. Excel- 

| lent condition-

S295
| Buy now or lose 

money

1926 Ford Tour
ing, a g o o d  
school car for—

1928 Chevrolet 
Landau Sedan a 
good light car 
for'all the fam
ily—

S275

1 9  2 8 Pontiac 
Coupe, leather 
upholstery, five 
new tires, and a 
g o o d  business

$275
We are not going into the winter season 
with a large stock of cars.
If you buy during the summer or brisk 
selling season of course you pay more. 
On the other hand if you buy now on a 
weak market you are bound to save, and 
the dealer who does not reduce his prices 
must go through the winter season with 
not only a large stock of cars but a heavy 
finiancial burden as well.
You had better think this over. We are 
going to sell our cars now, and a glance at 
these prices prove what we say. These 
prices will only prevail for a limited time 
as most of this stock are city cars and if 
you ever expect to save money on a car 
deal—

DO IT NOW
25 MORE GOOD VALUES

We have cheap 

cars that are 

good

19 2 8 Chrysler 
Sedan—

1 9 2  8 Oakland 
Coupe, A-l Me* 
chanically a n d  
new tiroe—

$350
1929 Chevrolet 

|Convertable Se
d a n -

1929 Nash Se
dan, twin igni- 
t i © n equipped 
with fine trunk. 
Special Modal—

1925 Dodge Se
dan—

1927 Oldsmobile 
Coach, A-l Me- 
c \ anically a n d  
new tires—

1925 Ford Road, 
ster D e liv ery -

1927 D o d g e  
Roadster, ready
to go—

If you don’t buy 

we both lose.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th 
CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT; SEPTEMBER 27th

If you can give us proper credit references you can buy any of this 

stock on practically your own terms and we will take your present car 

in trade at the market value. All cars priced in plain figures.

OPEN NIGHTS AHD A U  DAY SUNDAY

The Motor Mart
N. Ciiyler and Kingsmill—Opposite J.”t \  Penneys—rPampa
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UTMOST PERFECTION
Diamonds of Perfection . . . Dia
monds of Quality . . . Brilliant,'full 
cut gems, set in mountings in every 
way . . . These lovely creations 
bear the unconditional guarantee 
of this popular store . . . The 
mountings are fashioned of 18-kt. 
white gold and are hand-pierced.. .

CRADIO

Meet Sam and Wear Diamonds
You Cannot

A Small Down 
Payment

li*.

Secures Any 
Article«

Buy a 

Better
Fully

G u a ra n te e dEASY
TERMS

Q —  ■ ..   ■■■Ii I , ,  i " " V 7 > *—     hi

E g f y T e r m / . S m a ll D o w n P a y m e n t!

Special Watch Sale! Pay the 
Balance as 
You Like

MAN’S
WATCHLADIES’

WATCH

A sturdy watch with 
a new style leather 
strap as pictured. 
Jeweled and fully 
guaranteed . . ..

/fn engraved watch 
with ribbon band . . .  
U ltra modern in its 
e ffe c t . . . Fully guar
anteed . . .

Gold Filled i n
A reliable watch that 
embodies all the fin
er features of a more 
expensive time-piece 
. . . Guaranteed . . .

A charming new ef
fect has been secured 
in this lovely en
graved creation . . . 
Easy terms . . . Jeweled

“The Most Beautiful Stoi e in the Panhandle'

*
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1BGIN 
DAK BOR

_____to h a v  l Birte?” Paul Collier drawUJ laz-
H tx t. r u u a r  tty, "Why don’t you take a couple

BORIMER, temperamental ^  thenl7
man of Hollywood, can t (jet j don't you go off some place
with a studio executive at and die?” Johnny retorted. He said,

CuntlngnUl Pictures and tsars up 
his contract as scenario writer and 
asks to be fired. Bat ho isn’t. Dan 
I* interested in ANNE WINTER. A- 
(irl fron Tulsa. OtMa„ who has 
shown enough ability to warrant a 
screen test ar d a decent part in a 
picture.

Dan lives with PAI L COLLIER
who writes a  daily movie column 
h r  a s‘rin* of oewtpaperv. Anne 
Him  with two extra girls, EVA 
BARLEY, and MONA MORRISON.

A famous director named GAR
RY SLOAN has Jsown some inter- 
* i  in Anne, hardly enough how
ever, to warrant any high hopes. 
Ban does not IRte Sloan; lie is. 
hswevsr. an admirer of MARTIN 
COL HNS, formerly of Continental, 
n«w of Amalgamated.

LOUISE WATKINS, writer for 
movie “fan” magazines, informs 
Ron tRat she has heard rumors pf 
the rale of Continental Pictures 
In Lawson Brothers. Louise b  
peesenL along with JOHNNY RID
DLE. tree lance press agent, and 
ethers at “open h o u r” at Dan’s 
apartment.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXI

•On* of my clients," Riddle said. 
-Ig getting married." He paused im
pressively. "Grand United's biggest 
star." he added.

“Not Sylvia Patterson! ” . cried 
Ionise.

“None other."
Dan said, “Who's she marrying?" 

gad Riddle shook his head. “I ’m 
net telling, but you can try to guess”

“Not Oarry gloan?”
"Not a chance."
"Frqbably son^s millionaire,” 

Louise Watkins ventured. ‘ Sylvia 
would."

Johnny Riddle chuckled and fill- 
ad a plate with small sandwiches. 
“Hot had," he said. “Ttye man’* a 
broker and he's a millionaire. Now 
don't ask me any more questions, 
and keep it under your hat. . .
Oot an apron, Dun? I ’m about' to 
aavve tea.” ■ ..........

The crowd lingered for another 
hour and then it broke up 
Johnny Riddle Remained to 
and chat and to propose a picture 
show. He said he was anxious to 
see the new George Arllss aim. 
“Come on along; I can get passes.

“Why don't you take pne of your

ss

“I'm out of love anyway; I've Just 
been thrown over again."

“You lock broken-hearted,” Col
lier said.

"I'm tired of it all," Johnny said 
with a grin.

"'What you need,” said Dan, "is 
a new client." He chuckled softly 
over lib dg&ret. Riddle, at any 
rate, had a heart that didn't bruise 
very easily. Johnny was able to, 
sited his numerous rebuffs like a 
duck shedding rain drops; he was 
as philosophical about them as he 
was about the monthly statements 
he sent out. Some day, Dan 
thought with a smile, Johnny would 
get a pretty new publicity client 
who would fool him completely by 
merry lug him, and then there would 
be the devil to pay unless she put a 
pair of blinkers on him.

Collier, now. was different; vastly 
to. Dan tried to imagine him get
ting crazy about a girl, but girls 
meant nothing in Paul’s young life. 
Dan suftnl&d that might be one of 
the reasons why women thought 
Collier se attractive, though there 
were sufficient other reasons why 
they should think so. And he ' re
membered a story about collier, 
how a beautiful young featured 
playpr had fallen for his non
chalant charms and had virtually 
trailed him all over Hollywood, and 
had her trouble for her pains.

He believed, too, that Mona Mor
rison was becoming interested in 
Paul. The night they had gone to 
the public dance hall In Los An
geles there had been evidence of 
this to a person who possessed 
sharp eyes. An occasional look from 
Mona, a word,, a smile. . . . Re
membering Eva Harley's fiercely 
protective feeling toward the little 
red-haired girl. Dlan knew a mo
ment or two. of uneasiness; but he 
thought: "Paul's common senses”

Johnny Riddle's voice broke in 
cn his reverie, demanding to know 
if they were going with him to the 
movies. Paul Collier yawned and 
stretched lazily and got up, and 
P an  said:

“Well, I’m for it. We haven’t 
budged out of the house today ex
cept to get dinner.” _ _ _ _ _
* "I

then going for a ride after the 
show.”

Dan obeyed. And after he got 
th , information he called up Anne 
Winter.

‘‘Just checking in," he said when 
staOjcame to the telephone. “Sur
vive the party all right?”

“Absolutely."
“Get plenty of sleep?”
She had, Anne informed, him, 

slept until noon. And she laughed. 
"Mona.” she said, ‘‘wants you to 
knew that I've had the best of 
care. She brought me my breakfast 
In bed."

"That’s a lot more attention than 
I get," Dap informed her, aufl he 
complained about Collier.

Rcrimer raw very little of her 
during the next few weeks. Anne 
was busy, and so was he. Rumors 
were flying around the Continental 
lot now, but despite them there was 
feverish activity. Among his asso
ciates it was whispered that Adam
son was trying for some kind of 
production record with which to 
impress the prospective new own-

ntal Pictures.
Js to hang onto that job 

was told,
Fronv lShQthei: “If Lawson Broth

ers ai a Its smart as I  think they 
are, Adamson hasn’t ggt a chance.” 

The week-end following Collins’ 
party Rorimcr and Collier drove 
down to Agua Caliente. Dan had 
never been there, and he went out 
of curiosity and for the ride, for 
the tourist season was over.

"I might not kye here next win
ter,” he explained to Collier, who

F B IP A V  s v t s w e .  S E P T E M B E R  H ,  ■*><>

thought it queer that D«^ should 
n June.want to go to Caliente in 

‘‘Where do ycu think you’ll be?" 
“Oh. I don’t know. Maybe back

in New York. I’m not such a wow 
out here."

“You're eating regularly, aren’t 
you?” Paul said. “Shut up.”

Some days lf^er, when pan tried 
to interest Anne in a Sunday of 
swimming at Santa Monica Beach 
or Venice, she told him she al
ready had been invited to a party 
at Malibu. About 10 or a dozen 
from the cast of the picture she 
was working In were week-ending 
at the beach, she said.

"I'm Jealous, Anne.”
“Yes, I know you arc,” her tone 

a little scornful.
“No fooling. Why don't you ever 

believe me?”
“I do. sometimes.”

,  (Sye STORY, page 12,i

‘Call up and sec what time the 
feature gees on.” Paul told him. 
“I'm for getting a bite first and

mm

$ & S Grocery
AND MARKET-SELF SERVING

We Buy and Sell Poultry and E g fg .a n d  S e ll P o u ltry  e
PHONE 640 

940-42 South Barnes
(Continuation of South Cujyler St.)

Specials for Saturday and Monday.

FRYERS
s Xu

Big, fat and healthy, ndlkj
fed; dressed while you
wgit, lb.

HAMBURGER, per lb.

■ ..It I ' I ....
. _j i»-'TSt

No Cereal or"Water Used at This Market 
nun  i ........ . in........

WEINERS, Coney Is lan d , lb. . . t Z T '
i. --------------------------,......."f............ . .» Ml

BACON, (rind  cfO> Per -------------------3M*
T ’o tH t r ^ in T 'c o u n t r yEverything in the way of

Produce
Our big sanitary poultry yard is full of nice, healthy 
chickens and turkeys. We kill and dregs them free 
while you wait. We also cRrry a complete line of 
groceries.

N. H. and G. C- SIMMONS, Sole Owner*

NEW
S E R V I C E
S T A T I O N

Corner 
Aleock Av/e. 

and
Banks Si.

On The Burger Road
J= r
The Gulf Refining Company has open
ed a new station for the convenience 
of the public at the above address. 
This station will be under the manage
ment of C. W. Black, who invites you 
to call and get acquainted and to fill 
up with-----

That Good Gulf Gasoline 
And Motor Oils

It will be a pleasure to you to be serv
ed in that typical Gulf manner and it 
will be a pleasure to us to serve you.

GULF COURTESY CARDS ARE 
GOOD

THAT GOOD
G U L F

GASOLINE’
AND

MOTOR OILS

C. W . BLACK, Mgr.
A— — _____

Good 
at 

Both 
Stores

f/JW

When the money is running short, and they still demand quality, they al
ways head for the nearest Piggly Wiggly Store in Pam pa. . .  for every 
trip means a savings. . .  then they spoji have the thrifty habit and make 
the Piggly Wiggly Stores in Pampa their headquarters for food!

SPECIALS FOR SATUfiDAY AND MONDAY

m  r-B M n iM m  Folgers Golden ^  g f

v ^ o r r e e  j o ’’
j, Concords, large baskets.

POTATOES, No. 1, U. S. Graded, 10 pounds_ _ _  2 (k
APRICOTS, Rosedale, 2 No. 2% 4 9 c  'LEA, Lipton’s, xk lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ 2 2 c
LUX SOAP, 3 bars fo r _ _ _ _  2 2 c  'HA, Maxwell House, xk lb can _43c
LYE, Myers, 3 reg. can s_ _ _ _ 29® 1 XEANSER, Sunbrite, reg. can ..^ c

C l  Swift Jewel, ■ ■  Iompound H 5
CORN, Libby’s, fancy Country Gentleman, 3 No. 2 cans

GREEN BEANS, Fresh Colorado, per pound

APPLE RUTTER, Nq. 2% caps 18c  
Pineapple Rq£

uwii.fr—.
cn. 4 9 c

ALL BRAN, 2 reg. pkgs. — ‘T.  |9 c

CELERY, large stalk, ea ch . . . .
APPLES, Jonathan, dozen . . . .
CAULIFLOWER, fresh, lb.

■P

Flour lYf istletoe, every 
sack guaranteed* 
2f  -lb. sack ____

PO R I & BEANS, Van Camp’s, 3 medium cans

LEMONS, large size, dozen
■PM

Corn Flakes, Kellogg's 2 large
**  - - - — Me

Rice Krispies, 2 reg. pkgs.. . . . . .  10c

Pineapple, Libby’s, Crushed, 
per gallon . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ K

Apricots, Libby’s, 2 tall caps - 2 9 c
KrumWes, Kellogg’s, 2 reg. pkgs 19c 

BACON, host, cured, rind off, sliced,

I < I

Pickles, Happyvale, quart, sour 2 4 °

per pound
mm

Roasts, baby beef and veal, lb. 1 0 c | l|aby Beef, short ribs, lb. . . . . . . . . 15c
Yeal Steak, fresh tender, lb ..-. 2 6 c | 1Hans, No. 1,8 to 10 pounds
Hamburger Meat, fresh ground 1 . average, lb .- - - - - - - - -  2 9 c

per pound.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20® 1 1 Sutter, Sunset Gold, No. L ib. 45®-

v
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
i  Gome out and worship with us 
Where God is moving on the hearts 
of men and women. “Come unto 

•  me all ye that are weak and heavy 
laden and I will give you rest; take 
my yoke upon you and learn of me; 
inch flows to the stomach. The 
and ye shall find rest In your 
souls.”

Come and join us in our services.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Sunday preaching, 11 a. m.
Sunday evening, young folks, 6:30 

o'clock
Preaching, 8 p. m.
Tuesday evening preaching, 8 

o'clock.
Thursday evening preaching, 8 

O’clock.
A. R. COLBERT, Pastor

— PAMPA DAILY NEWS PACE ELEVEN

NCE 
UPON 
A TIME

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Boom & First Nat l Bank Bldg.
Sunday services. Subject: “Mat

ter' 11 a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday evening services, 8 

p. m.
Reading room is open Mondays. 

Wednesdays, and Saturdays from 1 
to 4 p. m. The public Is cordially 
Invited to attend our services and 
use the reading room.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 E. Kingsmiil Ave.

Pull attendance Is urged f0r 9:45 
Sunday morning at Bible school. 
Parents bring children—the whole 

V* family ; children bring parents; all 
'bring neighbors. Crowd the build- 
lng.

Every member of the Christian 
0 Church should be at the Lord's table 

at the 11 o'clock service. See that 
the young people also rejnain for 
the preaching of God’s word. Pure 
Bible teaching only is heard from 
this pulpit; young and old need it; 
and We want them.

Leaders of the Christian Endeavor 
societies urge all to rally for the 
auturrJS and have the meetings 
crowded. Let us encourage these 
faithful consecrated leaders by the 
largest attendance and best inter
est possible. “

The gospel meeting at night, 8 
o’clock, should have the interest 
and cooperation of the entire mem
bership as we try to win souls and 
build up God's church. God is 
blessing us richly; let each do his 
part in bringing others, and win
ning others. This is Ood's plan. He 
Is depending on you.

P. W. O'MALLEY, Minister

STUDENT HANGS SELF 
% S DENVER, Colo., Sept. 19—«P)_ 

The body of a 12-year-old high 
school freshman, Norman Monniere, 
who hanged himself with his belt in 

9 the basement of the family home

1

V

32 SLICES

EAT
HONEY
CRUST
BREAD

The Big Economy 
Loaf Th&ts Made 

with Milk and 
Honey

>’ FOR THE 
KIDDIES

Save 75 Honey 
Crust or Bonus 

Sliced Bread 
Wrappers and Get a 

“Speed King 
Scooter” 

Absolutely Free

N  A-LOAF 
BAKING 00.

M. T. Moyer of Kansas City, Mo., 
salesman for the Sewall Paint and 
Varnish company, was In Pampa 
yesterday.

When a prince, 
King Albert of 
Belgium donned 
o v e r a l l s  and 
worked In rail
road shops and 
mines in Amer
ica, He also has 
built an airplane 
and repairs his 
own auto in a 
shop near the 

royal palace.

Mr. and Mrs. R .M. Chastain and 
family of Panhandle were In Pampa
Thursday.

Mrs. Francis McQultty of Cana
dian and Mrs. Bob Lockhart of Hig
gins. visited Mrs. Harry Cornelius 
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Gordon Wood of Dallas 
arrived in Pampa Thursday. Mrs. 
Wood is a sister of D. W. Thurman, 
adjutant of the local post of the 
American Legion who underwent an 
appendecitis operation at the Pam
pa hospital Wednesday.

yesterday, was discovered by his mo
ther when she returned from shop
ping. No motive could be ascribed 
by relatives.

FOOTBAL PLAYER DIES
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 

Sept. 19—(/PX>P)Harold Akin, 22, half
back on the Colorado college foot
ball team, died here today as a re
sult of Injuries received in practice 
last Tuesday.

Roy Sauter of Clinton, Okla., 
transacted business here Wednesday,

W. C. Dillman of Douglas, Kans., 
and Bybee Baird of Pueblo, Colo., 
left today for Kansas after visiting 
Mrs. E. E. McNutt. Mr. Dillman is 
an uncle of Mrs. McNutt and Mr. 
Baird is Mrs. McNutt's cousin. The 
two were enroute home following a 
vacation trip to Mexico, Yellowstone 
and. Grand Canyon parks and Carls
bad, N. M.

Bruce Parker, 1930 graduate of 
the University of Texas law school, 
is spending a few days in Pampa. 
His home is in Lipscomb county.

Mrs, Tom Rose and Mrs. G. C. 
Walstad motored to Dallas Tuesday 
for a combined business and plea
sure trip. They will return the lat
ter part of this week or the first 
of next.

\

a .

M SYSTEM
No. 1, Next to Rex Theatre Two Stores No. 2, 109 South Cuyler

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

A LUSTROUS white satin eve
ning gown will*, molded liip-lino 
and bell-shaped skirt has for lt«r( 
idle trimming leaves made of the 
material. The narrow belt Is fin
ished with a diamond buckle.

ju s t
try Kellogg’s Corn Flakes if 
you want to wake up the chil- 
•Iren’s appetites. Crisp flakes 
of healthful corn, full of fla
vor—  they are simply

* V*f

C O R N
F L A K E S

D o u b I e-sealed for 
'reshses —wax.wrap
ped inside tre park- 
age and out.

★  Delicious with m ilk  or cream  -  

fru its  or honey fo r  variety
-add

R a b b s c a s h G r o c e r y
W  ■ ______

Phone 6 2 5 S t r id l  $2.50 or more Delivered

[ /

Hostess Cake Any r | l
kC Variety, / \  
O  each ____ I k

APPLES, large, Jonathans 
ea c h _______________4c

GREEN P \PPERS,
per pound 6c

BANANAS- nice fruit, cheaper by lb., per lb_ 5c
TEA, White Swan, (black) 

Vz lb. tins __ 39c
CABBAGE, new firm,

per pound 2V2C

New Crop Colorado, 10 lb C om b__ $1.89
I | n i l P ¥  Finest You Have 5 lb. Comb ----- 97c
*  * ” * * V e ^  Ever Tasted 5 lb. Extracted 82c

CERELY, large sta lk s_10c CARROTS, bunch 7Y2a

LETTUCE, crisp firm,
, 2 for ' 15c

MOIST COCOANUT, in 
cans, e a c h ________ 14c

FLOUR, Swansdown _T._29c FLOUR “ K 22 2Sn‘.....  38c

Spuds, S i b  21c
GRAPES. Tokay, fresh, no old stock, per lb. ijjBl-3c
PICKLES, gallon sour,

each _iti. 67c
3-MINUTE OATS,

large _________  24c

BEEF ROASTS, fine, very tender, per lb.. 1 7 l/2C
BACON, 35c

u $

Eat More Fruits 
and Vegetables

Cabbage
Firm and grene, per lb.

"  2c
Grapes .

Flame Tokay, lb.

m
Apples
Fancy Jonathans, large 

size, each

I 3'/2c
_____________ , ____ _

Lemons
Nice size, dozen

19c
|  Cranberries

-  op, Ca 
Quart

23c
New Crop, Cape Cod,

Quart

f

Celery
Large well bleached 

Stalk

10c
Yams

Porto Rican, 10 lbs.

39c
Cauliflower
White, crisp, per lb.

12&
Bananas

Finn yellow fruit, lb.

m

The home with a good table, is the happy home! When you 
shop here you not only save money—you get foods which are 
the best obtainable. <

mmaaamm

COFFEE
Maxwell
House
1 lb. tin _______

k

MILK, Libby’s 3 tall 
cans ____ ___ 25c

PORK & BEANS, Campbells 
medium tins, 3 fo r___ 25c

SDGAR SOAP
Pure Cane, 10 lb. P & G or Crystal

cloth bag White, 10 BARS-
49c * 29c

Jewel
SHORTENING

8 pound pail

98c

CORN New pack 
good quality, 
No. 2 can 3for25c

Kitchen fresh,
Mayonnaise, ^
1000 Island 
Tasty Spread
8 oz. jars, 2 for—'

T T T r n  Jersey Cream J  *1

BU I Ih K  41c

KRAUT
daily

Van Camp’s 
.Large 
2 1-2 cans

SYRUP Log Cabin______
Table size,

Can_________

Pineapple, Libby’s, Sliced,
No. 1 flat c a n _ _ _ _ _ . . .  15c

Prunes, Italian, No. 10 can — 3 9 c
Tomatoes New Park 3 No. 2 ens 25c
Puffed Wheat, Quaker, pkg. ..|4C

Oats, Quick Quaker, large pkg. 24c
Vinegar, Heinz, P i n t . . . . . . 17c
Soap, White King, Cocoa, Hard- 

water, 3 bars fo r . . .  19c
Catsup, Libby’s, large bottle __21c

We reserve the right to limit any df the above items to household quantities. 

JjSafeguard^^^ Government Inspected MEATS! !

PORK ROASTS 5- 21c
FRANKFURTERS Coney Island, Per Pound- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 21«
BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE- Swift’s, 1 pound package, each 30<

S U B  BACON ARMOUR’S*
SUGAR
CURED, Pound

LOAF CHEESE American, Pimento or Brick, Per Pound -  »
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given pretty good voices to some 
of the people around here who 
never suspected they could sing a 
note *

His eyes Inspected her critically 
in her scanty costume, and Anne 
stood, one hand on her hip, wait
ing for him to speak again, uncer
tain whether to go or to wait for 
his dismissal.

FRIDAY EVENING,

International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

Roy Wiley returned Thursday
from Amarillo, wnere he has been 
transacting business three days.

& ERNESTI>
v e u o s o V  WEA.SERV1CE.1N

tvuuu ued irum M«e MM
Anne had a gorgeous time. She 

spent wonderful hours In the sun 
and the water. She didn’t bum. 
for which she always had been 
thankful, boil she came back, a 
shade darker. Fred Hurley, the 
director, was In the party, and he 
was very attentive to her In an easy 
gracious, friendly way that Anne 
liked. She liked Hurley; he showed 
her as much consideration as the 

-feature^ players, professed to be 
enthusiastic over the progress she 
was making.

And she was progressing. The 
picture was in production now 
After endless days And days of 
monotonous drill the m ama wen- 
ready; Anne had tapped asd kick
ed and tapped through difficult 
routines until she prayed lor rest, 
had stooped at the sudden rasped 
command of the dance director; 
and then over and over again 
after hour of it. And Hurjey 
given her the song he had 
» d  her. He was not sorry, h i 
said, hearing her rehearse it; It 
was Anne Winter’s song.

Anne danced as she sang it, 
danced with her hands on her hips 
and with her arms flinging wide in 
abandon, with a chorus behind her, 
following She smiled as she sang, 
smiled with (lashing teeth and 
curving lips and vivid, sparkling 
eyes, and she sang in a low, smooth 
mellow-sounding voice, with a mi
crophone following her about over
head.

She went through it many times 
before Hurley was satisfied; there 
were difficulties with the chorus; 
an extra “mike’’ was needed, placed 
low to catch the rhythmic tapping 
of dancing feet; the sound chief 
had a new suggesiton that Hur- 
iley thought would help. And once 
alter going through the number. 
Anne swung away from the stage 
ahd found Garry Sloan watching 
her.

He was leaning Against a step- 
ladder. one foot or the lower step, 
an arm resting on an upper one. 
He looked bigger and brawnier 
than ever with his white shirt open 
at the throat arid the sleeves rolled 
up past the elbows, baring power
ful forearms. &  wore white flan
nel trousers, somewhat soiled, and 
his hair was a bushy ta«(hy mop.

As Anne passed near him he put 
out hit hand and she stopped, she 
had seen a whole stage cease ac-

THE
ROCK

JLIKE ALL. OTHEKS O F  
THE KAW3 AOO0  •  
FAMILY, C A R R IE S  ITS?

ABOUT fN A 
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THE  B A S IE S  A R E
a b o u t  t h e  s i z e  
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c  - >30 by mca sxhvics. me.1

‘Are you under contract now?” 
he asked presently, and Anne £Aid, 
“Why, no; I’m Just engaged - for 
this picture.”

"Well, something ought toi be 
done about that,” said Sloan.

(To Be Continued)

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James of Mem
phis are visiting relatives in Pampa.

Prank Carter left yesterday for 
Norman. Okla., where he will enter 
the senior claes of the University 
of Oklahoma.

tivity a t a gesture from Sloan and 
utter silence reign where, an instant 
before, there had been bedlam. 
When Garry Sloan held up a hand 
people stopped.

"Miss Winter," he said with a 
smile, and he straightened up from 
his lounging stance, spread his feet, 
thrust his hands in his pockets. 
"How are you?" he asked.

Anne smiled, too. “Very well, 
thanks Mr. Sloan.”

Sloan Jerked his yellow head to
ward the set she had Just quitted. 
“I’ve been watching you,” he said, 
and paused, and Anne waited for 
him to speak again.

“Very nice,” he said.
“You mean—”
“I mean you.” Sloan's smile 

broadened at Anne's momentary 
bewilderment. "I mean your voice 
is very nice. I like it. I ’ve been 
listening to you sing." —

A compliment from Garry Sloan! 
Anne Winter’s hands closed and 
unclosed nervously. “Oh, do you 
really mean it! Thank you.”

Sloan said, “I was Just thinking.

You were an extra girl the last 
time I talked with you, weren't
you?”

Anne nodded. “That was in 
•Married in May.' And you gave me 
a bit. don’t you remember? Oh. 
if you only knew what a thrill I 
gqt out of that!”

Sloan laughed easily. “I knew 
right away you weren't meant for 
extra Jobs.' Wasn't I  right?"

Anne gave a little uncertain 
nervous laugh. “Well—” she be
gan. and stopped, and Sloan gestur
ed toward the'set again as if it that 
held the answer.

He asked her: “Have you studied 
voice? . . .  I don’t  think 60," he 
ventured, and Anne confirmed this. 
And he said, ’I ’m not so sure that 
you ought to; there’s something a- 
bout it Just the way it is. . . . Only, 
there’s a man here in Hollywood 
who can accomplish wonders in 
about a dozen lessons—if you can 
afford him."

“I  hope I can,’’ said Anne, and 
Sloan promised to give her the 
man’s name and address. “Ifc’s
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Groceries 
7resh Fish

•

id Poultry
.ials, Saturday and Monday

"We Are Here 
to 8toy”

We dress them

FREE

P H I P I T
P A T H  Fryers, large, fat, milk OIL.
H ! \ |  V  fed, dres«eH lh * OYv

v l l l v l v Hen# Urge fat lb

EGGS fresh country, 2 dozen, (limit) . . 54c
POTATOES-10 pounds for r t

FLOUR- *WI(I Medal. 12 pound sack 40c
SUGAR’ cloth bag, 10 pounds, (limit) . . 5 3 c
TOMTOES fk  2 can, New Pack_____ 10c
SALMON’ Tall Cans, 2 cans fo r ________ ......... 35c
BLACK EYED PEAS 2 cans 17c
SHORTENING Armour’s, 2 lbs. - - -  - -  28c
COFFEE, Folger’», 1 BREAD. ' PORK A BEANS,

1 lb. can 43c| large loaf 10c 3 can* for 25c

WE BUY POULTRY AND EGGS 
^zzzF,. $• BROWN, Owner — —

Standard Fish &  Oyster Co,
802 W. Foster Phone 844, Pamp. 802 W. Foiter

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Shaw, Sr., have 
returned from Colorado, where they 
have been the past summer.

R. F. Williams made a business 
trip to White Deer today.

Mr. and Mrs. . H. Patterson are 
in Oklahoma on a two week vaca
tion trip.

H. C. Johns will leave Saturday 
on a week end trip to Shamrock, 
Okla. Watt Crossner will work in the 
store while Mr. Johns is away on 
the trip.

General topic—Jonah: The Nar
row Nationalist Rebuked.—The Book 
of Jonah.

Scripture lesson—Jonah 3:1-5, 10; 
4:1-11.

Jonah 3:1. And the word of Je
hovah came unto Jonah the second 
time, saying,

3. Arise, go unto Nineveh, that 
great city, and preach unto it the 
preaching that I bid thee.

3. So Jonah arose, and went unto 
Nineveh, according to the word of 
Jehovah. Now Nineveh was an ex
ceeding great city, of three days’ 
Journey.

4. And Jonah began to enter into 
the city a day’s Journey, and he 
cried, and said, Yet forty days, and 
rhneveh shall be overthrown.

5. And the people of Nineveh be
lieved God; and they proclaimed a 
fast, and put on sackcloth, from 
the greatest of them even to the 
least of them.

10. And God saw their works, that 
they turned from their evil way; 
and God repented of the evil which 
He said He would dp unto them; 
and He did it not.

Jonah 4:1. But it displeased Jonah 
exceedingly, and he was angry.

2. And he prayed unto Jehovah, 
an d said, I pray thee, O Jehovah, 
was not this my saying, when I  was 
yet in my country? Therefore^ I

■ED BALL GROCERY
_________ Quality Groceries and Meats__________,

We are here to please you and serve you with 
oipr complete line of staple arid fancy groceries. 
Our prices are always in line.

1 can Brown Beans 
1 can Red Beans 
1 can Pork & Beans 
1 can Black Eyed Peas 
ALL FOR ________ _ 29c
COFFEE, Port S.P.B., 1 lb. _____ZIc

- _ • / |  ■

PEACHES, No. 2 Vs can, in heavy syrup, 2 for_45c

SHORTENING, Mrs. Tucker’s or Scoco 8 lb pail 99c 
Talley Addition on Borger road, 2100 West Alcock

614 —  
South Cuyler 

Street m jiA s ia s

PHONE
229

tUK MHK MS.
“Where Economy Reigns Supreme"

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
This is not the week of Thanksgiving, but if yqu 
will call and take advantage of our specials you 
will always be thankful. Truly this is the way to 
economy.

BE HERE SATURDAY and MONDAY
COFFEE!j ]o lg e r j j^ -_ _ -________ 42c
SUGAR, 10 lbs, in cloth bag 54c
MILK, 5 large or 10 small cans __r45c
SOAP, Laundry, any kind, 5 hars '.‘111 17c
SPUDS, 10 lbs. ___ 24c
TOlllATOES, No. 2 cans, Wapco, 15c * 

value_______ ________________  10c
RICE), Watermaid, 2 lbs. - I - - - - - -  ' ! .  19c
MALT, Puritan or Blue Ribbon, can —49c
PORK & BEANS, BLACK EYED PEAS, 

RED BEANS, 3 cans f o r ________25c
SALMON, Pink, j  faff cans________ 35c
SOAP, Palmolive, 3 bars !_____20c
U v L  :■____L ______CIGARETTES, Carton ^ —- $1.
COitk, White Swam 2 cans - ^  
CANDY BARS, any kind, 3 jflrg .  __ l(k  
CHEWING GUM, any kind, 3 pkg.. 10c 
ONIONS, dry, pounfl 3c

MARKET SPECIALS 
PORK CHOPS, nicejmd lean, lb. _ 27c
B ACON SQu AUR^§> sugar cured, lb. 21c
VEAL ST^A K, nice and tender pound 25c
HAMS, Morris Supreme, 8 lb. average 

ppr pound -------------------------27c

s a g a s

hasted to flee unto Tarshlsh; for I 
knew that thou art a gracious God, 
and merciful, slow to anger, and 
bundant in lovingkindness, and re-
pentest the way of the evil.

3. Therefore now, O Jehovah, 
take. I beseech thee, my life- from 
me; for it is better for me to die 
than to live.

4. An Jehovah said, Doest thou 
well to be angry?

5. Then Jonah went out of the 
city, and sat on the east side of the 
city, and there made hkn a booth, 
and sat under It in the shade, till

(See LESSON, page 14.)

H. C. Johns of Shamrock, Okla., 
and Edward Brophy of Woodward, 
Okla.,'have purchased Wiley’s United 
Cigar.Btore, 106 West Foster street. 
Mr. Arophy is a registered phar- 
inaclaf: Mr. Johns has had much

experience to the
pmnned to add a
the store.

J. H. Pitts of Dallas, representing 
the Timken Roller Bearing Service 
and Sales company, transacted busi
ness in Pampa yesterday.

P. H. Schumacher was to Borger • 
Thursday.

=56;

A sample line of fu r coats and neck pieces from 
fne London Alaska Fur Co. of Amarillo, Texas, can 
be seen a t Room 209, Schneider Hotel for today and 

ilvtomorrow. These are custom made furs from ex
clusive furriers at wholesale prices for advertising. 

) vfTerms.

THIS IS THE WAY
. t  408 South Cuyler ;

1 •>1 ‘ H E R E D a i
Pampa, Texas

Eight 
Pound 
Pail __

Sugar 10 lbs.
Pure
Cane

CHERRIES, Kuner’s,
No 2 can __________ 23c

BEANS, No. 2 Green, 
Strihgless, 2 for _____20c

Coffee Red and White 
Real Quality 
1 lb__________

MAYONNAISE, Red#f
jar JuJL-White, 16 oz. jar 

SAL^D WAFER; lib .

VINEGAR CIDER, Red and 
White, qt. jug: ------ 2tc

Wh it e  k in g , Washing
Powder, large ——,l__44c

Red and White 
16 ounce
can ____ L___

— m m w m m m m

POSJ TOASTIES large package „   ............._ jgc
m m

PEACHES, No. 1 can, * 
R ed^ancUW hite^^^4c

Hominy
PIMENTOES, 2 oz. glass 

3 fp r___________ _ 25cnr—
No. 2 1-2 can, 
2 cans

PICKLES, Medium Dill, CORN, No. 2 can,
per can 14c II per CRn 14c

Matches Carton 
of Six 
Boxes

—
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

RADISHES,"TURNIPS with tops 
per bunch ___I_____6c

LETTUCE, nice firm
heads, each______*1— 6c

BEETST^resh^nd'vcJf^™-
select, bunch___ „ i __6c

BANANAS, Nice Yellow
Fryit, doz. ____ L_ 23c

4 P

■

per bunch ^ --------6c
o n io n 's ,1 mce,ar^Ttendler7l",

per bunch ,— .L.V_. 6c
CA1uS!Fk ? 7 ô ^

tender, bunch 6c

SHOULDERS, Small. Pork 
shoulders, 6 to 8 lbs. average, 
pound _____L*J_ 19 l-2c
FRESH PORK LIVER, slic
ed, per pound _______ 12 l-2c
^ABY1 BEEF ROAST, very 
choice, per lb. _____17 l-2c
B B E B T S C n ffE E E p r*
HAMS, small average, lb. 24c

M E A T  S P E C I A L S
r.KAN t’OKK 'STEAK, Vlry 
nice and tender, 
pound___ ________ 22 l*2c

BONES, 3 lb. for i^ „ _ 2 3 c
SHOR¥ fclBS of ,Be £ f , Vor 
boiling or baking, lb. 12 l-2c
M A v S  k u d i i l  WTREd """

^ACONJBQUAREBJ^I^^

T H E

Sipes’ Old Stand

D St W H I T E
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Art Oatton and Carl Brasbears S. O. Scott, Magnolia agent at l . H. Casey and 

made a business trip to Amarillo Shamrock, was a business visitor In ol Shamrock were
here Thursday. -

Ipadden
visitorsions Hear Story 

Of Constitution Pampa yesterday.
302 South Cuyler Cuyler

A history of the United States 
Constitution, with appreciation for 
Its benefits, were Included in a talk 
to pampa Lions by Arthur Teed yes* 
toniap.'

lion Tead, before showing how 
mast American institutions depend 
for their security upon the national 
constitution, recalled that few of 
those who afftxe dtheir names to 
the document believed It to be of 
permanent value.

Musical entertainment was pro
vided through brilliant piano solos 
by Mrs. Foreman Carr, dean of the 
Pampa College of Music.

R. R. Watson, manager of West- j 
em  Union, was introduced as a new 
member.

The Lions pledged their support 
of thc^Harvesters and decided to | 
raise funds for crippled children’s 
work A committee headed by Clyde 
nUheree and of which R. C. 8ow- 
der. Frank Lowther, and Marvin 
Lewis are members will plan a bene
fit bridge tournament.

I CHARD
DRUG CO., INC. i

Kodaks
Sheaffer

Pens
Max Factor 
Toiletries

Cigarettes
Camels
Luckies

Chesterfields
WHERE QUALITY TELLS AND PRICES SELL

The market at our No. 2 Store on South Cuyler has been re-opened by Don La 
Marr. Now you can get those highest quality meats at both our stores. Everything 
is the best that money can buy, yet the price* are always at the lowest levels. You’ll 
note the difference when you sit down to eat, and you’ll also note the savings at

the end of the month!

Next to Postoffice

REAL SATURDAY SPECIALS

School Day Specials
Friday, Saturday and Monday September 19,20, and 22.

C om poundJ. H. McCormack of Houston, re
presenting the Seaboard Insurance 
company, was a visitor in Pampa 
^Thursday.
' ‘W*.*p. Attaway of Amarillo of the 

construction department of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com*- 
pany, was In Pampa Thursday.

A. L, Blrge made a business trip 
to LePorfe Thursday. ' “  ;

T om atoes
PINK SALMON, Tall C an_ _ _ _ 14c PICKLES, Sour or Dill, quart jar 25c
BLACKBERRIES, Gal. can . __ 56c PEACHES, “Del Monte” No. 1 taB 14c
PRUNES, Fancy Italian gal can 49c VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2 cans for.:15c

Ten
pounds
for

We are carrying this famous line exclusively in Pampa and offer you the same 
treatm ents as used in the Dorothy Gray Beauty Salons

Pure, Pasteurized 

MILK Sheaffer’sLet us deliver this bot
tle at your door each 

morning

Phone 670 BUTTER Fresh Creamery, 
Limit 2 lbs., 
per p ou n d____

GRAY COUNTY 
' CREAMERY Regarded and recognized as the finest writing instruments m anufactured with 

an unconditional guarantee forever. : : : : : : : : : . : :

now
Crystal White 
5 bars for __ ..

MUSTARD, quart ja r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18c RICE, “Blue Ribbon” _ _ _ _
TOMATO CATSUP, large bottle .18c LEMONS, “Sunkist” 360 size

on the famous
Gold Medal 
Finest Made 
48 lbs.FLOUR

because crude rubber prices are at bottom
Here are the lowest tire prices if  our history. 
We offer the famous new-type Federal Tires—• 
offering greater riding comfort— g r « ter speed — 
greater safety — greater mileage — ar prices sub
stantially lower than ever before. Think of 
what that means—of the savings to you in this 
wholesale reduction!

The Federal Tires at these new low prices are 
all “Firsts” fresh from the factory—equal in 
pvery way to those sold at higher prices. Now 
yoq can enjoy the new riding cdtnfort and greater 
mileage of this famous tire at a greatly reduced 
price—if you act quickly. SaVe now—while

FEDERAL
W I S C O N O

3 0 x 4 .5 0
(4.50-21) Vegetables, bunch Sc

POST BRAN, The health food . . l i e  GINGER SNAPS, 2 lbs. for 
SALTINE FLAKES, 2 pound box 29c A. P. SORGHUM, Vi gal. f(

BREAD
CABBAGE, per pound _........ _2^c 0XYDAL, The perfect cleaner .21c
FRESH TOMATOES, pound Z i%  HOMINY, Van Camp’s, large can 10c 
K.C. BAKING POWDER 25 oz. can 19c OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 for 15c

HEAVY MOLDEp DEFENDER RED TUBES 
LpWEST PRICES

545*18
5.25*20130x545) 
5.25x21 (31x5451 
5.50x18(28x5.50) 
5.53x18(29x8.58) 
5.50x20(30x5,50) 
6.00x18(30x6.00) 
f  C9xl9( 11x6.10) 
6.00x20132x6.00) 
6.00x21(33x6.00)

4.50x20(29x4.50) 
4.50x21 (10x4.5#) 
4.75x19(28x4.75) 
4.73*20 (29i*.15) 
#.00x18(29x5.00) 
5.00x20 (30x5.0#) 
5.00x21131x5.001 
5.00x28(32x5.00) 
545x1*128x5.25)

P o t R oasti f  l u x *  .
price* alto reduced

Green Bians, Fancy Cut, 3 cans 31c POTTED MEATS, 3 for . . . . . 10c
WHEATIES, Try this one . . . lie TOKAY GRAPES, pound . . . . 10c
COFFEE, “Our Special” . . . . . 25c TEA, “Wamba” xk pound. . . . _ 14c

R IB  STEALS me
H  i r n «  1 m g ........ W*

JUIUUl — — — — to — — — tommilV

MUSTARD GREENS, 3 cans for ..31c SOAP, Palmolive, 3 bars for ..20c
MATCHES, 6 boxes fo r _ _ _ _ _ 16c SWEET POTATOES, 6 lbs. for -25c

Delicious APPLES, Large size, doz.29 CORN MEAL, 10 pounds fo r _ _ _ 33c
Pork & Beans “Van Camp’s, 3 for 25c TABLE SALT, Free running, box 8c

$2.50 pry-Co Milk _. $1.98 1
75c Rubbing Alcohol__59c 1
$1.20 $yrup Pepsin___ 98c 1
$1.00 Prihcess Pa  ̂Pow. . 89c 1 
l i o o s s s L ^ r 8. . !  $1.79 
$1.00 Mineral CJjl p9c 1 
$1.00 Ingrain’s M-W Crm 89c |
60cLysol .... ^ ___ 49c 1
60c Cutex Polish 49c 1
N I# 1

I $2.00 Karess Powder __ $1.79 
$1.00 Danderine 79c
$1.00 Mercolized W ax__ 79c

j 50c Milk Magnesia____ 37c
j 75c Aspirin Tablets------ 59c
I $1.00 Miles’ Nervine___ 79c

$1.00 Wine Cardui 84c 
$1.00 Jergen’s Lotion ___ 84c 

| $1.00 Coty’s Powder ____ 79c

SPECIAL
$1.00

k r a n k ’s
LEMON CREAM

79c

SPECIAL
50c

KLEENEX
CLEANSING TISSUE

?9c

580M L
50c Dr. W eit'i Tooth 

Brush, and
25c Dr. W eit’i  Tooth 

Paate, both for

49c

Paramount Salad Dressing 3 for 54c HOMINY, Gallon C an _ _ _ _ _ _ 34c
FLOUR Gold Medal, 24 |b. sack, 79c PORK & BEANS, Gallon can __ 54c
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LESSON- w  •'
(C'cntitued from gag* »*•> 

he might see what would become of 
the city.

10. And Jehovah said. Thou hast 
regard for the gourde for which 
tbou hast not labored, neither 
madest It grow; which came up In 
a night, and perished in a night; 
11 And should not I  have regard 
for Nineveh, that great city, where
in are more than six-score thousand 
persons that cannot discern be
tween their right hand and their 
left hand; and also much cattle?

Golden text—Of a truth I perceive 
that God la no respector of persons 
but in every nation he that feareth 
him. and worketh righteousness, is 
acceptable to him.—Acts j0:34, 35.

Time—Jeroboam II became king 
cf Israel B. O. 833. Jonah pro
phesied soon after, say In B. C. 830. 
MORE MORE MOR 

Place—C^ath-hepher In OuUlre, 
Joppa. Nineveh.

Introduction
“The Book of Jonah la a foreign 

missionary tract inserted In the 
heart of the Old Testament. It is a 
flashlight shot out over that ancient 
world revealing the universal broth
erhood and love of God.’’—Snowden 

The Book of Jonah is one of the 
most misunderstood Books of the 
Bible. The common treatment of it 
fa) to make some scoffing referei 
to "the whale that swullowed 
Jonah." ad If that were all the 
book contained. But In the first 
place the Book says nothing what
ever about a whale, but speaks of 
“a' great fish” which the Inlflnite 
Creator “prepared to swallow Jonah" 
and in the second place all that is 
said about that episode of the Book 
is contained in three brief sentnces.

On the other hand, the Book is 
one of the most eloquent .pleas for 
missions ever written, and Is es
pecially timely today because of the 
implied argument against false pa
triotism and narrow nationalism 
and in favor of world brotherhood. 
Ijrt us study the1 great little Book 
with these thoughts in mind.

A Ukwbcdicnt. Runaway Preacher 
Bidden by Jehovah to go east, the 

prophet went west. He went to
Joppa the nearest seaport, 50 miles
from Oath-hepher. Joppa (now 
Jaffa), one of the oldest cities in 
world, sprang up around the very 
small and unsafe harbor, the only 
landing-place for ships on the coast 
of Palestine until Herod built the 
artificial seaport of Caesarea. At 
Joppa he took passage on a  ship 
bound for Tarshlsh (Tartessua), an 
ancient mercantile city of the Phoe
nicians, In southern Spain.

Why Did Jonah Disobey?
Why did Jonah flee from bis ap

pointed task? We may acquit him 
of the charge of cowardice, for the 
prophet was evidently brave enough. 
The reason for his going toward 
Tarshlsh is given by Jonah 4:2. 
"Knowing well the loving kindness 

I of Ood. he anticipated that He 
wculd spare the Nlnevites on their 
repentance, and he could not bring 
himself to be the messenger of 
mercy to heathen, much less to hea
then who had already made war 
against his own people, and who 
were destined to be their conquer
ors."—Archdeacon T. T. Perowne. 
Thus a t the very outset of the Book 
of Jonah we meet its great theme, 
the wide mercy of Ood as opposed 
to the hardhearted narrowness of 
human sympathies.

' The Great Storm 
So violent was the tempest that 

the ship’s timbers began to start, 
id there was fear of its foundering, 
this scene of confusion the ship- 
iter (captaini bethought himself 
Jonah, and woke him,' in order 

hat he might pray to his God on 
the chance that the God of the 
Hebrews might be the one who had 
control of this especial storm. The 
sailors had come to the conclusion 
that the storm had been sent to 
punish some one In the ship, and

J T
■ M. P D O W N S  A G E N C Y

IN S U R A N C E  -  B O N D S  -  L O A N S
Room 10 Duncan Bid*. PAMPA* TFXAS 

‘insure in Sure Insurance”
BOX {--------- ----------------T_

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR JUNK
All kinds of metals, iron and steel pipe 

and oil field materials.
HOWE SCALE FOR PUBLIC USE

PAMPA JUNK COMPANY
Phone 413 636 S. Cuyler St.

they proceeded to draw lots to de
termine who had fallen under the
divine condemnation; and the lot 
fell upon Jonah. Hence we say. 
“He's the Jonah." when some one 
seems to be the cause of the failure 
of any enterprise. "Throw me into 
the sea." said the repentant pro
phet. “for the storm was sent upon 
you for my sake.” Praying Ood not 
to lay the act up against then!, the 
sailors did as Jonah commanded, 
threw him into the boiling waters, 
and at once the sea ceased fr*m its 
raging. * ,

The “Orest Fish”
Now we come to the account of 

the great fish, specially “prepared" 
by Ood to receive Jonah, carry him 
for three days (which, according to 
Hebrew methods of reckoning, need 
not mean more than one complete 
day and part of the preceding and 
following days), and finally threw 
him out on the coast of Palestine, 
whereupon the prophet proceeded to 
the conversion .of Nineveh.

As to the “great iiah,” Professor 
Eiselen, who believes that the Book 
of Jonah is didactic fiction, never
theless says that “it may be readily 
admitted that any one of several 
kinds of fish might swallow a hu
man being." If this were not the 
case, the Creator oould certainly 
fashion such a fish, if he chose.

Testimony Regarding Jonah 
The chief reason Tor belief in this 

story of Jonah and the great fish is 
our Lord's reference to it in Matt 
12:38-42, with which compare Matt. 
15:4; Luke 11:30, “For as Jonah 
was a sign unto the Ninevites, so

shall also Uv> Bon of man be to 
this generation/' Christ rested His 
claims to diety on His resurrec
tion after three days in the grave, 
and compared that experience with 
the experience of the prophet Jonah, 
for three days In the maw of the 
sea monster. “If these incidents 
recorded in the Book of Jonah are 
fabrications instead of facts, then 
this unqualified reference to them 
by our Lord imperil either his in
telligence or his integrity. For if 
this stcry is a myth, Christ ought to 
have known it, and not have treat
ed as a fact. Such treatment would 
be dishonest. Or if he supposed the 
story to be a fact, when in reality 
it was only a myth, then he lacked 
the wisdom commonly attributed to 
him. Either .horn of the dilemma 
wculd be perilous to our faith.”—
Prof. Luther Tracy Townsend.•

Jonah's Second Chance
"And the word of Jehovah came 

unto Jonah the second time.” It is 
always God’s way to give men sec
ond chances; and indeed not only a 
second chance, but a  second chance 
often renewed.”—Rev. J. Stuart 
Holden. "Arise, go unto Nineveh, 
that great city, and preach unto it 
the preaching that I bid thee.” 
Jonah's call is repeated, except that 
it is taken for granted that he will 
remember the terms of his first call 
(Jonah 1:2), and cry against Nine
veh's wickedness. The task has 
not been lessened in the interval of 
Jonah's disobedience. Jonah knows 
too much, this time, to parley with 
the Lord or question his orders.

Jonah In Nineveh

Dilley Bakery Special for Saturday
OLD FASHIONED 1BUTTER SPONGE CAKE—  

Another Dilley Quality Product

50c
If you have never eaten one. then try of»c. They 
are iced with butter cream icing and rolled in 
coconnut.

“The Home of Big Dandy Bread”

THE DILLEY BAKERIES

"And he,cried, and said. Yet forty 
day*, and Nineveh shall be over
thrown." Probably this was HI* 
message, gaining a weird power by 
constant repetition. Jonah left it 
to each conscience to decide why the 
proud city should be destroyed; 
because of Its worldliness, because 
of its cruelties, because of its licen
tiousness, because of Its reeking idol
atries. There were reasons enough, 
as every conscience must have ac
knowledged. “Never had he seen 
people sunken so low."

Nineveh's Repentance 
“And the people of Nineveh be

lieved God." They believed God's 
word of warning, spoken through 
Jonah. "And they proclaimed a 
fast.” Fasting, everywhere and at 
all times is a symbol of sorrow and 
repentance. "And put on sack
cloth, from the greatest of them 
even to the least of them.” Sack
cloth is dark and coarse cloth, us
ually made of goat's hair, used for 
sacking, and for mourning gar
ments. Even the king joined in 
this universal grief and repentance, 
covering himself with sackcloth and 
sitting in ashes. Christ compared 
the men of his generation unfavor
ably with the people of Nineveh 
(Matt. 12:41), for he was greater 
than Jonah and his hearers did not

308 South Cuyler Phone 377

repent, like the Nlnevites.
The Message of Missions

How* jiften the story of Nineveh 
has been repeated on the mission 
field- Whole communities have 
given up their idols, their cruelties, 
their shameful practices, and turn
ed to the pure worship of a Ood 
of love. Study the missionary his
tory of Hawaii, of the Fljis, of India 
of China, of Madagascar, and of 
many other lands, and you will see 
that the true religion, faithfully 
preached, has power always to turn 
men from sin to righteousness, from 
death to life. This Is the great ap
peal of the Book of Jonah: Do 
what you can to promote Christian 
missions everywhere!

SPECIAL LESSONSl
,1. The sudden conclusion of the 

Book fas very Impressive. We are 
left with the great thought that 
Ood pities and Ood cares for the 
vast population of all heathen cit
ies, and even for the dumb crea
tures which serve him."—Rev. R. F.

Horton, D. p.
2. “These closing words, vs.'10. 11, 

to which Jonah attempted no reply, 
open up views of Ood's grace in 
Christ Jesus, which could scarcely 
be understood in the times of the 
Olid Testament, as we msy and 
ought to understand them now."— 
Principal George C. M. Douglas.

3. "What Iarael's duty was to one 
nation, Nineveh, on a far larger 
scale Is the Christian's duty to every 
nation. The Book of Jonah Is the 
birthplace of foreign missions to the 
nations."—John E. Whitley.
"He prayeth best, who loveth best 
All things both great and small,

For the dear God who 
He made and loveth all."

Archdeacon Aglrn

NOTICE * '
Notice is given that the under

signed on August » .  1980, purchas
ed the entire assets and business 
of Frank Shaw Trucking company, 
and have assumed possession and 
ownership thereof, but we will not 
be responsible for any debts of the 
Frank Shaw Trucking company.

All creditors are requested to pre
sent their bills to the Frank Shaw 
Trucking company, and not to the 
undersigned.

E. L. FARNER CO., INC.

PIANO
Private lessons and classwork, en
semble playing.

Louie Barton, B. A., B. Mur.
820 E. Browning Phone 41G-M 
Across Street from E. Ward School

S O M E  
W O M E N  
A G E  S O  
Y O U N G

You’ve known them . . . wo
men who sta rt out in life so 
radiantly fresh and alive! 
Then something happens . . . 
their bloom and freshness 
disappear. They constantly 
have “something wrong" — 
headaches, backaches, list
lessness.

Constipation wrecks health 
and happiness for thousands 
of women and men. Its poisons 
cause more illness than any 
other one thing. . . .

And it can be prevented so 
easily! Kellogg’s All-Bran 
is guaranteed. This delicious 
cereal makes dangerous pills 
and drugs unnecessary. You 
enjoy eating it — and it helps 
keep you ftt.

All-Bean adds the “bu'.k'’ 
your diet needs to keep the

system  clean o f poisonous 
wastes. I t  also adds iron to 
the blood—bringing the glori
ous color of health to cheeks 
and lips.

E at Kellogg’s All-Bran 
in some form every day. With 
milk or cream  — in f ru i t  
juices, omelets, soups. Sprin
kled over other cereals — in 
muffins, bread. You could not 
follow a better rule of health. 
At your grocer’s. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

All-Bran
Improved inTmxture and Toaf*

• A M A R I L L O , T E X A S

SEPTEMBER 22 - 27
.The big event of the year in the Panhandle-Plains! Lota 
of fun, lota of intereating, informative exhibits, something 
doing every minute! Never before such a Tri-Stata Ex
position as you’ll see this year—you can't afford to miss 
it! Let’s all plan to go. Plenty of free parking spaca.

LEONARD 
STROUD 
America’s 

Champion Trick 
RMer and Roper 
And tho Anvil 

Park Rodeo

Ernie Yosng’i  
Remo

“SPANISH 
NIGHTS" 

Every Night In 
Front of tho 
CrsndeUnd

ISJt’a Pints!
Asrlcaltnrel and 

Educational 
Exhibita .

Automobile 
Show In Nov 

Automobile 
Bolldlng

Beckmann A 
Gertty’s 

“World’s Belt 
S h o w ."

On the Midway

$18,000 in Premiums!
Subeleniial caeh awarda Is every department for the beet estrlcs 
sad exhibits. It’s yonr fair, be there.

Ftt EE GA TE!
Cloverbloom or Supreme

Butter
39c lb.

None sold to Merchants

A Pampa Institution, Owned and Operated by I. Baum

J L jJ S M -  I B R L

p l l

l:»Wrn̂ 4m
WE FEED PAMPA— 100 PER CENT FOR PAMPA

Small and Lean

Pork Chops
2 2 v C  l b .

Limited to household use

No. 1 Whites, 10 lbs. 2!c BdHcH13.S Yellow Ripeper doypn 17 klCrapesllr M Toti,>s' 23cS p U Q S  N°'  ̂Reds, 10 lbs. 29c;

CRACKERS. 2 pound box, Saltines, b o x .  ̂ 5 c  IIII MAYONNAISE. Hint Jar, Tulip bran. 3fr l || TOILET SOAP, made by White King, b ar. .  5c
CHERRIES, No. 2 Red Pitted, per can__  IT c  11II COFFEE, 2 pounds, Folger’s . ....... " IIII BROOMS, 4 tir, Green Handle, each... — 55c

ipe, home grown, per pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _|, No. 1 tin, whole fruit, c a n ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f5 c num
Green Beans

These are extra nice, lb.
Cauliflower | Radishes Celery

Snow  W h ite , tr im m e d , lb. | Large Bunches, each Large white stalks,

• 12V2C I| 5c 10c
Carrol

Large bunches, 
Each i

ceah tops

5<

APPLES!

Bell Peppers
1 Extra Fancy, per lb.

Green Onions
Large bunches, Colorado

|  1Oc grown, each

5c

Lettuce
Large white, hard heads

Large red, Delicious A ~ R o / * / \ n  Morris SuPreme, Q Q - | | _  m e-Swift’s Premium, O Q 1
e a c h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * rC D a c o n  per box j “ C n a m S h a l f  or whole, per lb. “ O 21

10c

Liver
Fresh pig, per lb.

9%e
Sausage

|Country Style, seasoned 
right, lb.

Chickens 
Lamb

Our own killed, cut 
up free, per lb. 26ftc

Bacon ......
Lamb Patti

Roasts Z T ’ L‘",b"_ _ _ 2P /2Cper lb. 

half or whole, lb.

{nn  Ready to cook, 
i lv o  per l b . _______

271/2C

25c
TK gBB o ^ lo ? lT ! t y l̂ i T e r y ^ ? h o T ^ n ! e a t ! |A T
just 1000 loaves to sell, per loaf I v y

Steaks
Baby beef or veal, T-Bone 

or loin, lb.
Veal Stew
Fresh, per lb.

2 5 c 11c
peaches No’ 2 Vacant, heavy syrup, 35c
Palmolive Beads 10c

lU in /i /j  M a o l  package, makes
IT llllL c iT lC dl two pies, per pkg. _. 1 0 c

Sugar Bulk, Brown, 
2 lb bag . . . 15c

Apricots No. 1 Tall in syrup, 
2 cans ____________ 25c

Steaks
Veal or baby beef, fore

quarter, lb.

19'/zc
Bacon Strips

Cheaper than dry salt, lb. I

15c
Pork Roast

Cut from the ham, lb.

23V2C
Beef Roast

Veal or baby beef, per lb.

17V2C
Hot Sauce^'L '*"’ 71/2C | Pork & Beans J & S r s i 8lAc
M ack er^ b ; “ “ §C Peas ilri Tender* 14c
Cabbage £",V'r"" ■”**•• lie K raut pwk CL.

I l l  d i l l  medium can _ _, «rv

Grape Juice 27c Boiled Hams “r i . " I E
Hominy SSfcSrsi ...... 7>/2c Kokoheart

1 
o

We H andle G overnm ent In je c te d  Meats Only 
W e W ill Take Your Packages to  Your Car w here Parked

* Is* I


